
WE'RE OUTTA HERE! 
The Front staff says adios 
until June 23. 

FRIDAY 
WEATHER: Mostly 
sunny Saturday through 
Monday. Highs in mid-
60s through 70s. 

COMMENCEMENT ITEMS can 
be picked up June 5-9, atthe Reg
istration Center in Old Main. I.D. 
required. 

Accent 
VIDEO BREAKS 
Escaping the grind 
for just 25 cents 
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Trustees deny demands for police 
By Don Hunger 
campus government editor 

Approximately 6 0 students, led 
by Associated Students President 
Tammy Fleming, marched out of 
yesterday's Board of Trustees meet
ing when the board denied an AS 
demand to recommission the cam
pus security force. 

The monthly trustees meeting had 
to move from its usual meeting place 
in Old Main when gallery seating 
was flooded with students carrying 
signs calling for the rearming of 
Western's security force. It read-
journed in Lecture Hall 2. 

Supported by a winter quarter 
security survey and the recent stu
dent referendum, both of which 
advocate recommissioning, Fleming 
presented a student resolution de
manding that the Board of Trustees 
immediately recommission Western* s 
security officers. 

Trustee Chairman Craig Cole said 
the board could not recommission 
the force even if it wanted to. Instead, 
he backed President Mortimer's 

request that a thorough evaluation of 
Western's security system be con
ducted this summer. 

"This board takes these issues 
seriously," Cole said. "There are legal 
issues ... we couldn't just pass out 

guns today. The president's inten
tion is to poor over this matter and 
come up with a recommendation by 
next fall." 

During student elections, 998 
students, or 74.8 percent of the 1,440 
who voted, advocated recommission
ing the police with the right to carry 

arms. An AS-Inter-Hall Council survey 
found similar sentiment among stu
dent and residence hall administra
tors winter quarter. 

Western student Steve Stedman 
said at the meeting that he disagreed 
with the administration's wait and 
see attitude. To make his point, he 

presented the trustees with a petition 
signed by 600 students calling for the 
immediate reinstatement of West
ern's police. 

"Safety and security is inade
quate," Stedman said. "Please act 
now, and bring back our campus 
police." 

At that point, the students erupted 
into applause. Cole followed by asking 
if there were any students in the 

audience who supported keeping the 
unarmed security force. No one re
sponded. 

See Board on page 20 

Michael J. Lehnert/The Western Front 

Students attended Thursday's Board of Trustees meeting to demand the recommissioning of the campus police. 
The trustees moved the meeting from Old Main to Lecture Hail 2 in order to accommodate the flood of students 
calling for the rearming Western's security force. 

Library books slashed Eaton appointed 
By Gail Skurla 
staff reporter 

Like an art thief in the Louvre, a 
vandal with a razor blade in a library 
spoils things for everyone. Wilson 
Library hasn't escaped selfish, de
structive hands. 

At least 46 books of Spanish 
literature with English translations 
have been mutilated over the past 
year, said Donna Packer, head of. 
collection services. Several periodi
cals of a similar subject matter also 
have been destroyed. 

Library staff members "get used 
to" certain amounts of vandalism, 

but she noted "this was a shock to 
us." 

"It looked like someone deliber
ately attacked this material," she said, 
shaking her head in disbelief. 

Packer opened the remaining 
pages of two of the mutilated books 
—collections of poems published in 
the 1940s. Sharp scissors or a razor 
blade had sliced off the creamy white 
pages, leaving gaping wounds. 

If other libraries hold the same 
book, she said, photocopies can be 
made of the ripped- or cut-out pages. 
The library mender then binds the 
original and photocopied pages to
gether. "With pictures, though, (a 

photocopy) just isn't the same," Packer 
added. 

Some books, however — espe
cially older, rare ones — are de
stroyed forever. "Many of the books 
are irreplaceable," she said. 

State funds will cover the cost of 
repairing and replacing the Spanish 
literature collection — a bill Packer 
estimates to be almost $4,000. Yet 
even though the money is not di
rectly taken out of student pocket-
books, she said, "it's money we can't 
spend on new books." 

See Vandal on page 20 

Fairhaven dean 
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than 200 more returning students 

ing and were sent housing appli

cations right away," Rich said. 
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See House on page 2 

By Michelle Partridge 
and Shanna Gowenlock 
staff reporters 

Although Western searched far 
and wide, Fairhaven College's new 
dean was on campus all along. 

Western faculty member Marie 
Eaton was selected from more than 
100 candidates nationwide to fill the 
post soon to be vacated by current 
dean Daniel Larner, who announced 
his decision to return to teaching last 
September after serving seven years 
as Fairhaven's dean. 

Eaton is currently the associate 
dean of Western's School of Educa
tion. Prior to dean, she served as 
chairwoman of the Department of 
Curriculum and Instruction. Eaton 
has been a member on Western's 
campus since 1975, when she started 
as a lecturer for the School of Educa
tion. 

Eaton also has conducted work
shops on topics related to gifted and 
disadvantaged learners, and published 
numerous papers covering a wide 
range of subjects such as "Under
standing the Exercise of Power," 
"Creativity, Risk Taking and the 
Entrepreneurial Spirit," and "Liv
ing, Learning and the Arts: Integra
tion of Arts in the Curriculum." 

In addition to her academic ac
tivities, Eaton also is a member of the 

folk music group "Motherlode," which 
has recorded two albums. 

"Administrative work is a lot of 
paper, detail and crisis management. 
Music recharges me to come back 
here to work," a Western press re
lease quoted her as saying. 

Three candidates recently vis
ited campus and Vice-President of 

Academic Affairs/Provost Sm Kelly 
and President Kenneth Mortimer were 
in the process of examining letters 
and evaluations, Kelly said. During 
their two-day visits, the candidates 
met with Fairhaven College students 
and faculty and then vnterviewed 
with the administration in Old Main. 

The three finalists were Eaton, 
Saul Hillel Benjamin, of Montana 
State University, and Elizabeth Scar
borough, of the State University of 
New York College at Fredoria. 

Mortimer and Kelly based their 

decision on administration experi
ence and style, teaching experience, 
quality and range of research and 
creative work and on professional 
involvement, according to a critera 
sheet made up by Mortimer and Kelly. 

An eight-member committee, 
composed of Fairhaven faculty and 
students and four other Western fac
ulty members, searched for candi
dates from January until the end of 
April. 
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Fiction, poetry 
win prizes for 2 

A Western student and a recent 
Western graduate won prizes in 
fiction and poetry in the 1989 Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston Prizes in Lit
erature Contest. 

S e n i o r 
Norma J. 
Gusdayl-Hal-
vorson re
ceived the 
poetry prize 
of $200 for 
her poems 
"Sick Bed 
S e s t i n a , " 
'Portrait" and 
"Prisoners." 

Eton Etolese, a Bellingham resi
dent who graduated in March with 
a bachelor's degree in English, re
ceived the fiction prize of $200 for 
his short story "Mr. Erdman's 
Violin." 

Out of the 800 entries the con
test received, only 50 won. Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, one of the 
largest publishing firms in New 

York, will print the winning entries 
in an anthology of American stu
dent literature scheduled to appear 
in January. 

Car wins best 
new-entry award 

Western's Society of Automo
tive Engineers won best first-year 
entry in a competition it attended in 
San Antonio, Texas, last weekend. 

The five-member team also took 
eighth place in the dynamic events 

portion of the competition, includ-
bility and endurance. 

The car suffered an accident in 
the last of the endurance events, 
when another car stalled on the 
track and braked, causing driver 
Keith Alesse to hit the rear of the 
stalled car. 

Overall scores were not yet avail
able, totalling the students' presen
tation of their design, engineering 
events, quality of the design, cost 
efficiency, fuel consumption and 
safety. 

DID UL K N O W 

Gusdayl-
Halvorson 

• , Associate Students presents graduation dance from 8 p.m. to mid
night on Saturday, June 10 in the Viking Union Lounge. Tickets may be 
purchased at the Viking Union Information Desk. 

• Women of Western presents annual scholarship luncheon at 11 30 
a.m. Saturday at Fairhaven College O'Keefe Room. Admission $12 

• Parking Office announces deadline for fall parking renewal is July 12. 
• The Planet Magazine meets at 5 p.m. Thursday, June 8, in Huxley 

Conference Room. Will discuss special issue for next fall. For details contact 
editor Sara Olason, 734-1631. 

• Purchasing department sponsors trade fair for minority and women-
owned businesses at 9 a.m. Wednesday, June 7, at Chamber of Commerce 
1203 Cornwall Ave. 

• School of Education presents reception for teacher education gradu
ates at 4 p.m. Friday, June 9, in Viking Addition 350. 

'Greeks' pump 
for blood drive 

About 40 Washington State 
University Greek houses are com
peting this week to see who can donate 
the most blood. 

The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 
will award a traveling trophy to the 
house that donates the largest per
centage of blood in the first annual 
"Greek Challenge" competition. 

"We are sponsoring this compe
tition in hopes that the Greek system 
will help lead the campus in getting 
blood donated for the people who 
need it," Lisaius, an Alpha Tau Omega 
member, said. 

Blood donations on campus have 
been dropping in recent years and the 
Greek system is determined to stop 
the trend, said Ken Lisaius, who is 
helping organize a Greek-wide blood 
drive competition. 

UW repair bill 
totals $4 million 

The University of Washington's 
Meany Hall is deteriorating and UW 
officials are worried about a big repair 
bill only 15 years after its comple
tion. 

The bill for repairs could reach 
up to $4 million, according to Tall-
man Trask in, UW executive vice 
president. 

Diversity spot open 

House 
Continued from page 1 

7 5 S p p l i C a t l O n S in $36.W0to$40£00annually,andthe 
position is expected to be filled by 
fall quarter. 

"We are looking for someone 
who has a lot of energy, can work 
across division lines and be an advo
cate for minority students," Marti
nez said. 

By Darlene Obsharsky 
staff reporter 

Rich said. "I thought we would only 
be dealing with people who defi-
nately want to come to Western." 

Linda Velenchenko, of Univer
sity Residences, said 1,785 people 
reapplied for on-campus housing this 
year. Only 1,252 new students were 
accepted. 

Velenchencko said, because of 
higher admission standards, prospec
tive students will be "weeded out 
faster," relieving some of the pres
sure. 

"Everything is a worst-case sce
nario right now," Rich said. "We 
only have first figures in right now. 
We are encouraging students not to 
panic." 

Rich said a lot of third- and fourth-
year students, who are looking for 
off-campus housing, hold onto their 
on-campus rooms until they find 
something else. 

"The situation will change daily 
throughout the summer," Rich said. 

The new apartment buildings 
going up at the comer of Bill McDonald 

Parkway and Ferry Street, and at Bill 
McDonald Parkway and 21st, will 
not do much to lessen next fall's 
housing problem, Rich said. 

"The people who were in there 
first to sign up for apartments are 
mostly off-campus students already 
enrolled in the university," Rich said. 
"They are just trying to move closer 
to campus." 

Rich said University Residences 
believes the problem is only going to 
get worse unless more dorms are 
built. 

Administrators are acting on 
President Kenneth Mortimer's di
versity agenda by creating a new 
administrative position and restruc
turing the Multicultural Services 
Center. 

A search committee is currently 
reviewing approximately 75 appli
cations for Western's newly created 
position of assistant vice president 
for diversity. 

Ron Martinez, committee chair
man and director of Student Finan
cial Resources, said the new position 
focuses on minority recruitment and 
retention at Western and will report 
directly to the vice president of Stu
dent Affairs. The salary range will be 

"We are not going to eliminate 
the Multicultural Services Center 
before the Ethnic Student Center is 
operating," Saundra Taylor, vice 
president for Student Affairs, said. 

Existing departments and the 
Academic Advising Center will take 
over services now offered by the 
center. 

"What's in place is not working 
efficiently. Western can not afford to 
set up separate services that dupli
cate what is already available," 
Martinez said. 

PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES FOR 
HAIR, SKIN, AND BODY CARE 

SPECIAL /VEDA SAVINGS! 

Buy any 16 oz. AVEDA Shampoo 
and receive travel size 

Elixir Conditioner & Witch Hazel Hairspray 

a 13.70 value for only 8.501 

Les Mooclle & friends 
in Fnirhaoen ^Q 
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i AA A .—-v\r\ call The | 
•frr f PIZZA ALTERNATIVE"! 

733-7119 _CIJVEBV f 
1622 N. State St. Bellingham, Wa 

Open 7 Days A Week, 11am To 11pm! 

SALADS 

Taco $3.95 
Tostada $3.95 
Dinner $3.95 

DESSERTS 
Choc. Chip 
Cookies 3/990 
N.Y. Style 
Cheese 
Cake $1.99 

GREAT COMBOS, GREAT PRICE ... $4,981 
BURRITOS 
Meat 
Bean & Cheese 
Meat & Bean 
Chili 

ENCHILADAS. 
Cheese 
Meat 

Combos include rice and beans. 

In The Marketplace »Suite 309 .671-3383 w £ ) 

i 

Macho 
Burrito $5.95 

Nachos $1.99 

Chili 990 

Pepsi or Diet Pepsi 
— 1 6 oz., 890 ($4.00 minimum order) 

EXTRAS 
Rice or 
Beans 990 
Sour Cream, 
Beef, Cheese or 
Guacamole 490 

t 

1 
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Unequal paycheck 
Women paid less 
By Tom Davis 
guest writer 

As Evely n Wright leaned back in her office 
chair, she said it had come as no surprise to her 
that the pay equity study, completed in 1988, 
found her salary to be lower than that paid to 
some comparable white, male professors. 

"I knew I was paid less," the English pro
fessor said matter-of-factly. During her 17 
years at Western, Wright has often believed 
she was paid less. 

So when the pay equity committee told her 
she was one of approximately 50 people who 
might have grounds for salary increases, she 
decided to participate in the salary review. 

Wright was one of only seven women who 
eventually received a salary increase after the 
pay equity study findings were analyzed by an 
ad hoc faculty committee. 

There is still much to be done, however, 
before salary disparity is eliminated at West
ern, said Fairhaven professor Constance Faulkner. 

"The last pay equity study only identified 
the worst cases," she said. "The Provost office 
should be initiating (a study) every year, but 
what should be done and what is done are two 
different things. But if we did the study every 
year for a few years we could solve the prob
lem." 

A student-generated report completed in 
February supports Faulkner's claim. The re
port, prepared by Mary Hanson and Tom Davis, 
analyzed the salaries paid to full-time, tenure-
track faculty members using the salary figures 
from Western's 1988-89 operating budget. 

Women professors continue to earn less 
than their male counterparts, the report found. 
In all three professor classifications, assistant, 
associate and full, the average salary paid to 
women faculty was less than that paid to men. 

The report also found that Western's fac
ulty continues to be male-dominated: nearly 
one-third (12 of 37) of Western's academic 
departments employ no women faculty and 
only 16 percent of the full-time, tenure-track 
faculty are women. This included typically 
male-dominated departments such as chemis
try, computer science and political science. 

Twenty years ago women only made up 12 
percent of the faculty, so things are improving, 
said Mary Robinson, Associate Vice President 
for Human Resources. 

"The all-male departments definitely need 
attention," Robinson said. "But qualified women 
candidates are hard to find for thesepositions." 

Western is consciously trying to improve 
this imbalance, she said. For the 10 new full-
time, tenure-track faculty positions that are 
open for fall 1989, Western hired eight women, 
one male minority and one white male. 

The Hanson-Davis report found there was 
less disparity in salary paid to professors who 
had taught at Western for less than 10 years. 
But the disparity in salary increases for women 
who have taught at the university for more than 
10 years. 

Women are often hired in at lower salaries, 
Robinson said, adding that this is a problem at 
universities nationwide. 

To help alleviate salary disparities among 
Western's women and minority men faculty, a 
pay equity study was conducted in 1987 by 
Faulkner and Evelyn Albrecht. While similar 
studies were conducted twice in the past 15 
years, the 1987 study was more extensive, 
Faulkner said. 

The purpose of the study was to identify 
women and minority, male faculty members 
who were paid less than white males with 
similar degrees and teaching experience. The 
findings were given to a committee that iden
tified nearly 50 faculty members whose sala
ries were possibly unequal, Faulkner said. 

These faculty members were then notified 
and given the opportunity to seek a salary 
increase. 

Salaries were considered unequal if a dif
ference of at least a $1,000 a year existed 
between the salary of a woman or a minority, 
male professor and the salary of a comparable 
white, male professor. 

The older, women faculty members tend to 
tolerate the discrimination because they don't 
want to rock the boat, Faulkner said. But this 
group is more likely to have been hired at a 
lower salary. The women who have fought for 
salary equality have hit some resistance, she 
said. 

"I know lots of people who have fought for 
themselves and consequently made their work 
environment miserable," Faulkner said. 

Half of the 50 possible candidates went 
through the review process. In the end, seven 
women received step increases to their sala
ries, which took effect in January 1989: four 
received two steps and three received one step. 
Robinson said a step is about equal to a $1,000 
increase in yearly salary. 

Faulkner said she is hopeful President 
Kenneth Mortimer's concern for diversifying 
Western's faculty will bring about positive 
change. 
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Mathew Schissler, 4,helps veteran Al Willis, left, hold theflagat Tuesday's Memorial 
Day Observance Ceremony atthe Flag Pavilion. Presentation of Colors and flag raising 
was provided by Bellingham's United States Marine Corps Recruiting office. Speakers 
ffliuieM 
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• WESTERN'S 90TH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT will be held at 10 a.m. Sat., June 10, in Carver 
Gym. Huxley College presents its graduation ceremony at 2 p.m., in AH100. Reception follows at 
Canada House. Fairhaven College presents its commencement celebration at 2 p.m., in FC 
Courtyard (in case of rain, FC Auditorium). Reception follows in FC Lounge. 

• ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESENTS GRADUATION PARTY: 8-11 p.m., Sat., June 10, VU 
Lounge. Admission $5. For information, call X/3353. 

. SUMMER SESSION FEES DUE TODAY: Students who advance registered must pay fees today 
(June 2) or registration will be cancelled. No deferments. 

. REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUARTER will take place Sept. 22-27, in Carver Gym D. Classes 
begin Sept. 28. Registration appointments will be mailed early Sept. 

.ATTENTION NATIONAL DIRECT/PERKINS & GUARANTEED/STAFFORD STUDENT LOAN 
BORROWERS: If you are not returning to campus or are graduating spring quarter, you are re
quired to schedule an exit interview. Stop by OM265 or call 676-2943 to schedule an interview. 
Transcripts are subject to withholding If you do not appear for this required Interview. 

. FOREIGN STUDY: Application deadlines for fall quarter study abroad programs are: Cologne, 
Avignon London and Bath—June 15; Siena—July 1. For more information call the Foreign Study 
Office, OM530B, X/3299. . . t _ . 

• SPRING TESTING DATES; Miller Analogies—June 5. Students must pre-register in the Testing 
Center, OM120. 

• STUDENT PARKING, FALL 1989: Student parking application packets for 1989-90 parking per
mits are now available at the Parking Services Office. To participate in the priority assignment 
process, completed application forms must be returned by July 24. Applications received after that 
date will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. 

. QUARTER BREAK PARKING: Parking in the following areas will be enforced during the break 
June 12-16: 5G, 6G, 8R, 10G, 11G, 12G, 13G, 14G, 25G, 28G, 9V, 17V, Haggard Hall ramp, 
Bond Hall cul-de-sac and any reserved/restricted areas. Enforcement in all other lots will be 
suspended. Temporary parking for this period will be permitted in the above lots (1) if space allows 
and (2) by a temporary assignment permit issued by the Parking Services Office beginning June 
12 Permit restrictions in 10G between 5-8 p.m. will be lifted during the break and throughout 
summer quarter. Lots 21P and 26P only will be suspended from enforcement Monday, June 19, to 
allow time for students, who have not done so, to purchase parking permits. Normal parking enfor
cement will resume in all lots Tues., June 20. 

• THE VISITORS CENTER will be open during the break from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Summer quarter 
hours for the Visitor Center will be 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays. 
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SUNDAY 
Aljday 

MONDAY 
5pm to 7pm 

TUESDAY 
3:30 to 5pm 

WEDNESDAY 
All day 

THURSDAY 
5pm to 7pm 

SATURDAY 
Before noon 

FAMILY DAY 
'Parents accompanied 

by children 

HAPPY HOURS 
'All customers 

AFTER SCHOOL 
"All customers 

LADIES DAY 
'Ladies, any age 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
' ID required 

HAPPY HOURS 
'All customers 

EARLY BIRD 
'All customers 

f H * t l * l 

§ 

First come first served, quantities limited. t 
Not good with any ether coupon or offer. t 

111 N. Samish Way 1 
Next to Godfather's Pizza | 
11 am to 10 pm Weekdays | 

11 am to Midnight Weekends | 
Show us your Student I. D. Card and • 

receive two free tokens. • 
» n « N « l « R « l « M I I « l « l « l « i « l « l « « « l « I I M « « « t 
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pBsse||iono£st0leri;pr^^ '"***" <«**-

,1^ Jphoelke Vied againstl^e.Petrie and Feudal Party member Martin Walz HI for the position and later defeated Petrie by 74 votes in the run-off election.' 

*9f BIKE BAN: A prppps^tpelmtf between Arntzen Hall and Red S:quamfrpm.9l a.m^tpj[£.m,;<|a:ily ̂ r ^ e d s p m e students* \yKp'saidZ-
they needed their bu^s i ^ tonsportation. . w ^ r X v ^ r - i ^ ^ d̂  -Z'lZ^ZZZZZZ'Z. 

J r f f§ the last ASseleetibh^ s t w ^ [ZZ^ZtZZi ?J IZZZZZZZZZZZ iZZZZiZZ^ iZZZZZ. 'ZZZZZ-

10. TOXINStDespi tewamngsfrPm^ toxic:spJlyen^^ poundspCTqu^cr", 
I of wastes such as heavy metals, pesticides, .he^bicj^s^acetp^i? and' fossil fuels ,we|e burned pyier ;-an; i.l^pri^/penodl" J '^1ZZ- <• ZZ. •. ZZZ.. ', 
IC* Burning has since st6pp^^,,:but th^;i^y^rsUyiis,still trying tp|decjy||:j.hiQwii) safely : | | i ^ p ^ p ^ ' I ^ ^ y ^ ? ^ : ZZZZZZZ\ZZZZZ^ "**'' ZZZZZZZZ;r 

The We^t|^||r| | |"| |jaftoohlst, Brian Prosser, i | g | n drajy|ng for the 
f 'front last Iiylmeff;i:'' P - : « . . * J ^ H H if!i"::S;|| m m 

A political science major, j |gp§s|ivl|ntjl % c||nblnlihi|Jiri|v; j g i 
„ talent with hisjpolitical|K|#ws. %miik m^MmM*^** "«»% - v « •« 

I f "It's f e e i l j i a j ^ l ^ ^ The h|rjlst1iing for me is actually statingmy 
s ^opinion," P,ro|ierl|a|p •• Bf Jsrei l ly 

ProssbrjW#graltuatemis.7ur|csii.|ifif n&m &dl\v 
Pross^attende4^aooites High School and Skagit Community 

College bgfojre triniMmngto Western. In additipato political sc^npe; he 
is also in^rejstediiri^ Asian Stud^es^haying s|ent:spme time m^fep^n:Ki n 

P r f t S - | r M rvAfter|%o^ergraduatesi;he3Kns|pf^ He'JiS.pttiilg:? 

h grosser v SK0: inui::C? J together apprtfolio and î interesteo*in^ pursuing a job in illustfation#ork;h 

?advertisingidrfmarketing.;uj::-;;u<5-d j «>hkh •;-P''T"-:".--/̂  P 'y>"''IV^io^V :f'""^^ ^< '̂ 
dunPj^sseKsaidhew 
c n s'Tenjby itakihgideasthat other people and I haHre and expressing themth%ugh a Visual mediuih "**• • 

.^Prosser said^o ••.\ \ w o i; 16 a! ''ZA%<- &r#";':!':' A ; i'a.u< '̂ :f'..; ,•«•».• 'incd w I ;:!> . 
I 2(Prosser hasiput together^ Western's Blue fiookori-Jiis^comjputef ̂ steM'i^ A^acortes! He lias also 

donebrPchurewcMrk^andidesigned some T-shirts. ..^JL«m^ 
n;.-* He-said he has-enjoyed working for|lhef,Fr|)nt. s » ^ J % ; i V i n ¥ ^ 

550?^ 
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A i^^lr^frliiii^ 
ISf Theodore Gross vi 

" stiff re|pter 1 | '% | j j 

is fGovering the Bfi&^^i j lbp-on-campus 
beat for thejrohlpafi^qliife an experience fopi 
"rej»ogp«lp|ey hive come across s o m e J ^ | | l | * 
|olbs%g,*%na sometimes equall|^id^uaBj%f 

lalebdotes in the poHc^J^iypere^a^slmple of 
the weird en^| ;%n|p%ii<iuring the acade> 
micyeari;f : :%I| j£jll<>?:''"' *$?A% 

. % gM. S^8^''"" . : n<i.. \> :L/;..',v© §* 
I %%iBelliitgham man w a s j p e ^ l d ' ^ H i ^ s / ^ 
pj^taurarit after saying, "i*ve gc&tnis,pj6l^m"c 
and subsequently exposing t u ^ s ^ l f ^ ^ u ^ | u ^ : ; 
T^etjoan, who was intoxicated* ,^3n^ume^Se;;j 

%ic1mi^';siiench fries on the ^^tb^mestjUSon. 4 

animal tap a ^ v ^ ° u ^ ^ ^ S P a l % 8 a ^ ^ ] P * P ^ * 
on^h%"o^k|«Spch::d£% residence on "ini31(XF 

"animal wasvnirf identified. \>,,<-o-'**:f .,,<><«*'• 
*;l x#c^t?**98tf"' , ^.,^:i '^S^ 9\11^ 
:*Z'Jb person w i A , ^ ] ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wcs0? ^K^p^ 
c '$a explode^liere1^^ waUibet^en^ 
l i e ; P d b t f n d ; t ^ ^ f e r b ^ j ^ v D a n w ^ # i h e V ! 
wall was $56. l£v"'''" •*<5*":-—^ 5 > ^ ' ; . 

j | ^ ' f t i d i | a r j | f H ^TO'||lock ofjforth;'' 
J j | | | i en | | t r ^ t v§§s j | u s t l | l i^ | | f f icers dlseov-' 
ereS 2cW pe%lereveling, incjping some,whb 
were urinating on walls and screaming, v: : 

_ .^ojy. 4> i?|& v. h^ivAr^ WA,,,vi ,<.. - ^ ° a 

*.;. j t ^ ^ ^ W ^ " ^ * ) ^ A 9 9 f f i p l ^ t ? ' J w angry 
|4noF^ 
! e m ' s c a m p u K ^ 

^ &?g^ $ £ $ t6 xvpbAthe 
studeht ^6^'6^pjb^9lrei;W^"Mtfl^y ^student 

'witll :#ft>y Ilan^un wKow^mwlVed in arole-
playihg game called"'Assassin.'* • 

^.'^'V'^^is^^'JP- ?i-^^?^-^ .^SVFU-^OH^. ^ I P ^ ^ I 
carrying; W machme gun hear Sigma rifll. The* 
are&wassearched,but^^ no one was fpund.lt was 
not known if the gun was real or hot, but the 

lso||cli:slfe:itlopfedreal,.. 

• 'March^*989?v mcimm m E^SMJI 
The dbiy^bf a car in the RMgeway parking 

lot stqpped% offer "crack" for sale to a group of 
sradehtswalkmgJhrbiigh^ 

Jl% sradenprefu^edipme;;^ 
Igiigry andlotlbw^dthfestodente^^njhe |iio|et 
"for severaFb&JclcSiO»(. i'htv dn C*Z1 T^*'-:U; 

April 5 | 1989m ihtb }mui ? « P r ^ ' t ?' 
^\sA woman in the music listening room (Btoe 

*^9pm)ih me ^ikingiA^di^nriep^ 
^agrutttmgsoiutt&KV£hen she looked atuieimly 
v o u ^ p ^ ^ ifr&c^^ 
-haciexpô d l^oca^^^^jf^^^^^^^'l^c 
•;:^naii>teS&^ of; 
^IM^^^pnva^i.l^W?n!rslj,e left me?lo^i to j 
"inform the attendant about thejman, he fteH the \ 
scene. ^ ^ ^ u kind; !i I ' t ^ J^ i jWJL 

i t 0 ' ^ r i l 2 3 g ! | 8 9 ^ ^4 ' v "" "iw€Hi § f 
^ 1 pel^yiigham pphceyoblf^edj^^ jnen car-^si 

^ryinla^giidp^nearmelrilterSel^h^^ 
an^^^sfreete , ^ e n the jnen saw^H&#p^^f*; 
icar^the^^roppefl[thed|^hfUjseftandj;ontmued ' 
' ;w^ih^ ' l l he officers aslea mlP%||^jpujt the 
Jdpgjiouise,an#dieme|» appeared duiiSfo1mde|^j 
;-s%ing,*"w!^^ finalFf1* 
de^loped^s^pryihaf i6^pjp^mlilh%e.5Stolen 
tM'^pjchouisiB^and the^ had just picked it up. 

slia^ffJh-lu^ and' 

, <A Xip iA^repor fe^he ,^**]*^^^!^^^!^!^ 
sign ne fewnd^placednelt fePhis ^p^Wpsik^cii^^ 

v t h ^ 3 f ^ b I p c k ^ f S i J | | p ^ h ^ ^ 
. .^sp^d^g/bffleer^p^ > 

tying in we iyy nel»t^|pe%aBj&^h^e>-spi^^ 
. are\h6"';su^p(?cts^^asi^ 
IPtiblie works department ?a1jput'me%ign. 
fi^J0n 28^198^* c**to •• " ^ ^ " 
• Aimember of Westerji'siitudjent patrol d| |-1 
served^ man climbing g|pi|h#*j^|tsidel|>f j | | 
b j | ld^p j^fes te rn^ 'c^ i^ j s^^ |^^ iam.p^K | 

^ o ^ c ^ d ^ % a a a n , ^ ^ h e ^ o f t me" officers he 
•fcllialingsWad d | | . The man said heJik^Sjtp-U 
climb the building after a badday^ind |jaie at;the,;:r: 
stars. The officers told the man^to:*Vie^ |the«.| 
cosmos from a different vantagerpdiht: in Jtie, 
future. The man said he would* m 

*S>^§|tri ilia gjjjfck v<MH*J2 
. staff reporter'!̂  ̂  a.?5S" 'T"Z ft|<js; 

^^ Front reporters bnme^beatJLhis 
year have interviewed a variety of 
people not only on campus but in the 
Bellingham community. The replies 
and respbhsesreceiygd were serious, 

^humorous and sometimes hot always 
me|s^a^tfor||:ard answers the re-
pbrter Sight hlv|'e^)ec1»4 ̂ %.,,;.,.. 

Followmg^% partiB l i ^ i f ttye 
editors'favorite quotes: 

tfj$ey*xii:a 'bunch of arrogant 
ballplayersj^H^topk f^Cheap shots „ 
a n d r u n u ^ t K e ^ o ^ j ^ ' y e had too 
m a q y ^ f ^ g l ^ ^ w ^ l S B s i f e g n ^ ^ ^ 
ha^e^iomlrcyasspur^j^^ 
La^pn ; 4! Western football player, 
reierrm|*to the team's garnej|ga|ns|| 
Central,Jep|; ^ 1 % | p * f % % | | 
|f^d'l|Jc|j|ph% sfelii lif:"" 

huladjik JlliarsiliS a pair of Air Jor-
dans than wear shoes that Jppkjike « 
Mpses." —̂  :SejanJen^s^xpressing 
his feeHngs^l^me^pbpular;Birken*: 

listbck;;sandals, OctM^ 
!?Z.Wk r e a l i S t i b f ^ ^ a v e | p , 0 ^ 
people^Uving bnc|umpns. SpBeJbpif 
put there's Mvirig".:'s'ex." J i I ^ i t 

"ffibelkev Assoeiaife^mdehls prfsi-
dent-eleetjsharmg t |e reasons be-

' i ind sellihl condoms atlHeicorop, 
jpt2k ; ;1|| J7' ::" 

' It 's a social sport, you5cjan;go 
1 outiiand beat|Up someone for 86mihu|e?| 
andi^hpai|y withmemiafterwards.'' 

ect- ̂ gfelfeiPO^pb^ ^ ^ . : ^ ^ b y | r " 
Qrahn explaining how-rjltb^tia;^^ 

y flbj^ttally M$M affair," Oct 21: ; 

"Nothing reaUy|w^ird..|ha|s:.hap,isi: 
;;̂ fehfed: to" mb::durihg § fi|| |no#,i:b!u|™ 

^|'ve;j;sure made*s^ih^^re|tyii:gddd"' 
'̂mpjfes pn girte- uhdel^ajh^itui-^. 
Tim Penie cpmmlhangjpn ^e;;Mbphv 

'^•m^b^n I steppetjintg ti^e;field 
this mprnlin^ ^said^a, prayer W ^ e 
mushroom | i | . I got dpwn and said, 
•please let i ^ W ^ | o ^ m | | h r p j ? m | ; 

for these n|ce:fp^p]|i':*L.||ndifc|i' 
"lettougKXfound A f t a a d | | M | i I " 
— "Bob," a mushroom picker, letd-* 

I inga ; group of students on a mtrsh-

"Once yollge^njh&ia J i Wfi$p] 
your clothes off, it 'sho'fig^d|lpLj 

'ThankfuUy ?I never popped thll old 
woody." T-^&hnis Lapchis, nude 
model for an art depajtm0t.|lifj| 
drawm|llasj, ejp%|s| |g % a ^ ^ p | 

g( iE| jpb, | |n .S% jjt % ; ; # 
||SSJP"I hafPf cough — it's one of 
tiiose deep, raspy u£the-rtrack cou|h^** 
— Sarah Ri!ey^pf^r|ngsfrom4n| 
-fhf Ihg that swe|ic^npus,iF^b;il% 

:.,„V«-::«M. stu«iy; jusfe"^a^e:;;i;pu|,,Aat 
i |hpwed mat the two; male groups 
3 ^ ; t h e highest testosterbne levels 
lare pn^ssion^fx»otBall|?I^ers and 
Iprbf^ssipnal actors;'' ̂ lpfieliter major 
fchn^iirienlsharing a littld kno^vn 
ffab^-i||ril 11. 

"Th%dbg pe | | . a | IMi m . l l ^ | a ^ l 
room. It was b ru i t* -^Mnihk lo |n 
Hidlresident sharing a problem with 
keepmg¥furryjpe^^round, April 14. 

ftl I f If would be something^ to die by 
a greaVwhite shark, but I told my 

vw?ife; fIf I get kilted wimWeocpnut, 
* ypu've got to He:' "^Charles Flora, 

of the biology department, discuss
ing his sabbatical in the Republic of 
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Club funding: Almost anything goes 
By Douglas Bueli 
and Paul Mahlum 
staff reporters 

Eric Charles Lewis put on a surrealistic 
play in Red Square two weeks ago — Associ
ated Students gave him a club and $50 to do it, 
neither of which he wanted. 

He wonders if it was worth it. 
This reflects a number of instances in the 

past few years that point to the notion that it is 
"too easy" to start clubs. 

•Journalism graduate Andy Perdue formed 
Students For aBetter AS Board. The 1988 club, 
created to harass the board, never met, had no 
active members and waived the $50. 

• DeAnn Pullar, a former board member, 
started a half dozen clubs, with names such as 
the Double-Nickel Recall club, with the under
standing that each group would receive $50. 
The club supported a Libertarian stance to 
eliminate the 55 mph speed limit. 

Perdue said this was done "right under the 
Board's nose." 

The Associated Students clubs is becom
ing a wasteful bureaucracy, some students say, 
and it's eagerness and open-arms approach to 
those who want to start clubs has laid a founda
tion for abuse. 

•"1 walked into a bureau
cratic version of Dante's 
Inferno," said Lewis, refer
ring to Viking Union 227, 
the AS Board of Directors 
office where he first sought 
permission to put on his play 
in Red Square. 

Three weeks ago, Lewis 
Lewis 

approached the AS Board to ask permission to 
put on a play in Red Square. He had no inten
tions of forming a club until a board member 
suggested it was the simplest way to get per
mission to perform. 

He came away with the money to organize 
the Dada and Surrealism Club. He said it will 
"celebrate the paradox of mystification and 
ambiguity which is inherent in all facets of 
life." 

Lewis suggested money be distributed by 
the event rather than on a club basis. He said it 
would cost less. 

Most clubs are legitimate, 
and they continue to meet 
regularly and openly as re
quired by the club by-laws, 
said Kevin Majkut, AS club 
adviser. 

The door is open for 
abuse, he said, but he stressed 
that, regardless, it remains Majkut 
necessary to keep the club system "loose" and 
"relatively laizzez-faire" in order to remain 
accessible to all students. 

Jim Wiggins, AS vice president for Activi
ties, agreed it's difficult to regulate. 

"Some clubs are taking advantage of the 
AS," Wiggins said. "We can't guard against 
corruption." 

Majkut said overall the system works well 
in applying the steps necessary to become a 
club. 

"The Activities Council over the years has 
tended to be progressive in terms of recogni
tion and willing to take a risk," he said. 

Journalism graduate Andy Perdue called 
the club system a "sham." 

Perdue 

'1 thought the AS was 
wasting enough money as it 
was,' he said. "I didn't want 
to waste any more." 

With little effort, Per
due found four classmates to 
sign as members. After an
swering two questions at a 
later council meeting, his club 
was officially recognized. 

Some students have exceeded the $50 by 
starting many clubs which carry different names, 
yet share a similar cause. The money can then 
be pooled for similar uses. 

The club system funds groups somewhat 
differently than it used to, moving from a 
budget process to a reimbursement process, 
Majkut said. Before 1977, clubs got an initial 
$75, then submitted a budget for the entire 
school year. Clubs now submit bills after the 
fact to the AS business manager. 

Clubs are labeled political, recreational, 
sports, special interest, social issues, religious 
or other designations. Religious groups who 
meet on campus are not allowed to receive 
public money. 

The decision to standardize clubs came 
after inquiries into the difficulty in striking a 
balance between the level of funding and a 
club's ability to raise money, Majkut said. 
Further, the AS believed deciding who gets 
how much was largely a value judgment. 

AS Business Manager Wendy Seifert said 
the club recognition process may be simple, 
but the buck stops at her office. 

She pointed out that since all clubs have to 
account for their costs, the club system is not 
open to financial abuse. 

"It's impossible for clubs to waste money 
because they have to go through the guidelines 
and me," Seifert said. 

She said the office gave out $2,250 this 
year in startup club funds. 

In addition to the $50 all butreligious clubs 
receive, they also have access to AS tele
phones, mailing costs and copiers. 

Majkut said AS offers about $23,000 to 
clubs in three ways: 

• Loans — allocated for fund-raising pur
poses. 

• Grants — reserved for events of general 
interest to the campus. 

• Underwrites — used like loans, but AS 
foots the remainder of the bill if a club is unable 
to raise enough money. 

Majkut said it is likely that the process of 
recognizing clubs will not change, thus adher
ing to its come-one come-all policy. 

"It' s the sort of system where people aren' t 
always watching," Majkut said. 

To start an AS club: 
1. Pick up application form from AS 
offices, second floor in Viking Union. 
2. Appear before the Activities Council 
and answer questions about the club 
proposal. 
3. Wait about two days for the AS Busi
ness Office to clear the transaction. 

Clubs must have at least five members 
who attend meetings regularly. The clubs 
must be open to all students. 

AS Human Resources provide peer support centers 
By Sara Britton 
staff reporter 

The Associated Students Human 
Resources Program (HRP) is designed 
to provide peer support to Western 
students who are dealing with a vari
ety of issues and conflicts, Coordi
nator Linda Carr said. 

"All day long we (students) lis
ten to experts tell us what we're 
supposed to know," Carr said. "You 
come down here and you talk to 
students who can talk to you about ail 
the other things you're going through." 

The HRP consists of eight sepa
rate programs: The Sexual Minori
ties Center, the Sexual Awareness 
Center, the Drug Information Cen
ter, the Legal Information Center, 
the Veterans Outreach Center, the 
Women's Center, the Men's Center, 
and STRATA, which stands for Stu
dents Returning After Time Away. 

Carr said the centers help stu
dents find low-cost help with a vari
ety of problems. 

For example, "You may not be 
able to go to a lawyer to deal with 

your landlord-tenant problems—you 
can't afford it—but you can come 
down here and get information or a 
referral to low-cost legal assistance," 
Carr said. 

Many students also are looking 
for a chance to meet other people 
who are dealing with the same prob
lems, Carr said. 

The HRP receives about $45,000 
annually to fund its eight programs, 
Carr said. The bulk of the budget 
pays the 11 student coordinators and 
employees. 

Coordinators are paid $615 per 

quarter to manage the offices, pro-
mole events, and provide resource 
information and limited advice to 
clients. They are expected to work a 
minimum of 15 hours per week. 

Women's Center Coordinator 
Laura Vance noted the positions take 
up a lot of time. 

"I'm never in here less than 20 
hours per week—even during finals 
or dead week, when we don't get 
paid," she said. "I'm told it's because 
I don't prioritize enough... I find it 
difficult to choose between helping 
women who come in to talk and 

programming a hall presentation." 
Many student coordinators note 

they are not in the position for the 
money, but for the experience. 

Dyan Baxter, Sexual Awareness 
Center coordinator, said, "I thought 
at first this would be a hard subject to 
take on. But it's a challenge. It says 
a lot if you can make a success of a 
difficult group of topics." 

The individual offices have been 
united as one human resource pro
gram for only a year, although the 
services themselves have been around • 

for a while, Carr said. 
Can- said although most colleges 

have similar programs on campus, 
their student body organizations do 
not support them. She added even if 
a small percentage of students use 
such services, the campus is more 
aware of a variety of issues. 

"There's a ripple effect," Can-
said. "Even if only 10 people attend 
the lecture or event, they talk to their 
roommates, say things in class. Even 
people who don't use us increase 
their awareness (of the issues)." 

*Full selection racing bikes & equipment 
*Cannondale, Specialized, Univega, & 

Redline 
*One day service 
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•The Yummy Burger-
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•French Dips-
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High textbook prices cause students' pain 
By Shanna Gowenlock 
staff reporter 

College students are in pain. 
It usually starts with a painful 

grimace. Then it spreads to the lungs, 
from which escape numerous heavy 
sighs. Next affected are the monthly 
finances, usually weak to begin with. 
Ultimately those who can are forced 
to take the most drastic, and least 
desirable measure: yet another call 
home for money. And those who 
can't, make do. 

It's the pain associated with the 
high price of college textbooks. 

Between June 1987-89, West
ern's Associated Students Co-op 
Bookstore took in slightly more than 
$4 million in sales, with more than 
$2.25 million of that coming from 
textbook sales. 

Textbooks. Are they too expen
sive? 

"Oh, absolutely," said industrial 
technology major, Mike Nilson. 

Nilson, who was browsing the 
AS Co-op Bookstore's textbook 
section, has yet to purchase his $91 
technology 334 book, even though 
he is taking the class this quarter. 

"I just haven't been able to af
ford it," he said. Sometime soon he is 
going to need the technology 435 
book on the shelf nearby, a hefty, 
900-page text with a price to match: 
$100. 

Art major Brian Grigsby doesn't 
understand why his 200-page paper
back text cost $32. 

"There's hardly any color in it 
and it's not very big. I picked it up at 
first and thought, 'How can this be 
$32?"' he said. 

But the specialized, upper-divi
sion textbooks aren't the only ones 
that have students feeling down. 

Valerie Green, a history major, 
cringes at spending the standard $30-
$40 for a general university require
ment textbook. 

"When you have to spend that 
kind of money for a book in a subject 
you're only taking because you have 
to, you start thinking of all the other 
stuff you could buy if you didn'thave 
to get this book," she said. 

Tyler Anderson/The Western Front 

John Batinovich digs deep to pay a high textbook price. 

Green usually sells these books 
back at the end of each quarter. "Any 
book that covers an entire subject, or 
spans, say, 2,000 — 10,000 years, I 
sell back, even though the (buy-back) 
prices are lousy," she said. 

Bookstore manager George El
liot said, "I see the prices some books 
are going for and I still can't believe 
it." 

Elliot, who has managed the 
bookstore since 1968, said the book
store doesn't reap the profit from 

textbook sales. 
"Some people might doubt it, but 

making a profit isn't one of our pri-
• orities. If it were, we wouldn't be 
offering students the 11-percent dis
count, for instance," he said. 

Last year the bookstore returned 
$348,000 to bookstore patrons through 
its co-op discount, he said. 

He said the high price of a text
book originates with the publisher. 
Publishing houses offer a standard 
20-percent discount off the selling 

price, he said, adding college book
stores don't get any special deals. 

"It doesn't matter who you are," 
he said. "If you're buying textbooks, 
you pay the same amount as every
one else." 

For example, he said, after the 
publisher's Cost, freight charges and 
the store's 11-percent discount, the 
store makes only 30 cents on a book 
selling for $ 10. The money the store 
earns then goes toward its operating 
costs, which were $520,000 last year, 
he said. 

When the store does make a profit, 
it splits the money with the AS and 
puts its half into the bookstore's reserve 
fund. The reserve fund currently rests 
at about $700,000, Elliot said. He 
added the fund, established "mainly 
to offset the costs of major bookstore 
repairs or renovations, can fluctuate 
greatly. The amount of money in the 
fund depends on such factors as 
whether the store is taking in an 
unusually large amount of money, 
such as in fall quarter, or spending 
some of it, as is the case when it splits 
its profits with the AS every year, he 
said. 

According to the 67-member 
Western College Booksellers Asso
ciation's (WCBA) self-conducted 
1897-88 operating survey, Western's 
bookstore offered the highest dis
count rate and was one of 12 stores 
with the lowest price mark-ups (20 
— 23 percent) on textbooks with no 
pre-set selling price, with much of 
that mark-up offsetting freight charges 
and the student discount. 

So why do textbooks cost so much? 
Elliot said textbook publishers 

pass on the cost of printing, author 
royalties, editing costs and market
ing techniques to the students. 

"I think (text
books) are defi
nitely overpriced, 
and while I'm not 
justifying that, I can 
see why publish
ers are charging so 
much," he said. 

He said text
books, unlike trade Elliot 
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books which sell by the millions, are 
printed in relatively small batches 
and tend to go out of date more 
quickly than their more marketable 
counterparts. 

But when students decide to sell 
back their books, many get an un
pleasant surprise. 

'1 can't believe how lousy buy-
back is," said public administration 
major Robin Sweeney. "It really makes 
me angry to see a book that I only got 
a few bucks for selling the next quar
ter for a lot more," she said. 

Elliot said textbook wholesalers, 
who come to campus at the end of 
each quarter, offer students 50 per
cent of the book's retail price if the 
bookstore plans to sell that book in 
the next quarter. If not, the whole
saler offers a much lower price. 

"They're speculating. They are 
gambling that if they buy your book, 
someone at some bookstore some
where will buy it," Elliot said. 

"They might wind up with a 
warehouse full of discontinued books, 
which is a risk they take, but they're 
making money, or else they wouldn't 
be in business," he said. 

To avoid the buy-back blues, many 
students avoid the bookstore scene 
altogether. 

English major Tanya Powell said, 
"I went once when I was a freshman 
or sophomore, and I think I got $10 
for a $30 book. I looked at the money 
and said, "Excuse me?" Is that all 
you're going to give me?" 

Powell, who once sold a used 
math book to another student on the 
verge of buying a new one, said 
bypassing the bookstore means she 
can get more for a used book and help 
a fellow student save a few dollars. 

"That $10 really sucked, and I 
never went back," she said. Powell 
has since confined her bookselling to 
friends, acquaintances and the quar
terly AS used-book sale. 

Faculty member Larry Menninga, 
of the computer science department 
said many faculty members loan 
students their extra textbooks, or place 
them in Wilson Library's reserve 
room where students can read them 
for free. 

"When you get into the more 
advanced courses, the choices nar
row, and the books seem to get outra
geously expensive," he said. 

Industrial technology major Frank 
Kozber said, "It definitely helps when 
people put books on reserve. Some
times you get through the quarter 
that way." 

"The new store was really started 
by the students, and it's the students 
we're primarily concerned about. Our 
objective is not to make a profit, but 
to run a store where students get the 
best deal we can offer,"felliot said. 
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AS stopped by own good intentions 
By Don Hunger 
campus government editor 

The Associated Students Board is an intro
verted organization. The decisions it makes are 
often self-generated and made without student 
comment. Although the board's intentions are 
well founded and directed, students aren't lis
tening. The results are programs backed, de
veloped and implemented by the AS Board 
which may not represent the consensus of the 
student body. 

When student comment does come, it is 
more often reactionary than supportive. As an 
example, a board member proposed banning 
bicycle riding on main campus during certain 
hours of the day. When it was first mentioned 
at a board meeting, no one was there to hear it. 
When it was written up in the Front, a few 
letters of support and opposition came in. 
When it went on the ballot, it was ridiculed as 
a gross misrepresentation of student needs. 

In its decision-making process, the board is 

Analysis 
limited in two ways. A new board is elected 
each year, thereby terminating continuity from 
one year to the next. 

Continuity is important. The board recently 
approved $20,000 for an architect to plan the 
new Ethnic Student Center. Their decision to 
allocate these funds rests on two assumptions: 
President Mortimer will approve the construc
tion funds needed to rebuild the Viking Union 
Grotto into a center; and that next year's AS 
Board will maintain the same priority for cul
tivating an ethnic center. 

Total staff working for the AS include six 
full-time administrators/advisers and three half-
time; approximately 40 permanent staff and 
about 300 students. 

Their power is implicit. They are here to 
coordinate "policy formulation for and opera
tion of the student union, activities program, 
recreational facilities, intramurals and 

bookstore/'according to the job description of 
the permanent director. 

The permanent staffs effectiveness as leaders 
was seen in this year's S&A fee split decision. 
A committee consisting of representatives from 
Housing and Dining, Departmentally Related 
Activities (DRAC), and the AS met to split up 
next year's fees. While students serve on this 
committee, budgets are presented by perma
nent staff. Fees are collected from $81.50 of 
each student's tuition. This year the total budget 
is approximately $2 million. 

During fee split negotiations, as many as 
60 students defended the need for increased 
funding for club sports. This would come from 
an increase in DRAC's budget. Their request 
was denied essentially because the AS needs to 
maintain its status-quo operations and fund its 
new projects. 

In October 1972 the Board of Trustees 
reached an operating agreement with the AS. 
The agreement states that the AS has autonomy 

to operate, as a separate business, as long as AS 
activities are within the scope of the trustee's 
or Legislature's policies for Western. 

The trustees are willing to let students 

provide services that offer "various social and 
recreational activities, and facilities for the 
benefit of the students and of the entire college 
community." But that's as far as it goes. 

The year-long controversy surrounding re-
commissioning Western's security force is an 
example of the weakness of the AS and the 
strength of the trustees. Student sentiment has 
supported recommissioning the officers. 

There is nothing the AS or the students can 
do. The final decision is up to the trustees. 

The strength of the AS is that it exists 
despite these handicaps. It provides services 
that all students use to varying degrees. Whether 
bathed in controversy or elevated through suc
cessful proposals, it is the best way for students 
to participate in their education. All students 
have to do is speak up. 

Co-op Daycare enhances student learning 

Tyler Anderson/The Western 
Jackie Ballog, 3, and Jules McLeland play with clay at the Day 
Center. 

Front 
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Close to campus! 

By Tina Stevens 
staff reporter 

The sounds of high voices and 
uncontrolled giggling fill the air outside 
buildings 11 and 12 at Fairhaven 
College. A couple of children go up 
to the window and look in, waving to 
their coordinator down below. 

This is the Associated Students 
Co-op Day Care, and the coordinator 
is Larry Macmillan. He has been 
with the day care since 1972. 

The day care employs four teach
ers and one coordinator. A number of 
students spend time in the day care as 
a part of their practicums. 

One student* Megan "Dougherty 
is working toward her human serv
ices major. Dougherty has spent the 
entire year at the co-op. 

"It gives me the experience, both 
in working with preschool-age chil
dren, as well as administrative," 
Dougherty said. 

The children at the center range 
from ages 2 through 5. They are split 
up into two groups. One group is for 
ages 2 to 3 1/2. The other group 
consists of ages 3 1/2 to 5. Right now 
the day care's capacity is 47 children 
and there is a waiting list. 

The day care is open from 7:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, when Western is in session. 

The AS is looking in to the pos
sibility of building a new day care, 
and they have already talked to archi
tects in the lastmonth. When the new 
center is built, it most likely will be 
located on the southwest side of the 
campus. 

Parents are expected to spend a 
specified number of hours working 
at the day care, and the amount de
pends on how many hours of care 
their child needs per week. The fees 
are charged on a sliding scale accord
ing to income. The minimum a child 
can use the day care per week is 22 
hours. 

One mother, Cathy Boyce, has 
used the day care for her. daughter-
since last fall. She said one of the 

center's big advantages is consistent 
treatment for each child by each staff 
member. For example, if a parent is 
attempting to toilet-train a child, the 
whole staff is aware and working 
toward that goal, she said. 

"I have learned a lot about rais
ing my child," she said. 

The office at the center has a 
combination of books on early child
hood development and children's 
literature. 

Macmillan stressed that the cen
ter is not so much structured on any 
kind of classroom setting, but on 
letting the children learn while they 
play. 
I "Our goal ;is to help. :.the child; 
have a childhood," Macmillan said. 
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QUESTION: What do ̂ u l h l n k of the AS? 

Mark Wilson, senior, music major 

"I think the AS is a good vehicle 
for preparing people to get into 
the machine of bureaucracy." He 
said it needs to have more action 
and student involvement. "The 
AS is good because some of the 
centers help people feel good about 
themselves." 

Scott Payton, sophomore, English 
major 

"I'm more or less as guilty of 
apathy (toward) student govern
ment as anyone else is around 
here." He said he hasn't used 
many AS services. "I'd be inter
ested in knowing more what goes 
on, although I know the informa
tion is there." 

Ann Serwold, senior, genera! sci
ence/elementary education major 
"Maybe they could provide a list 
of services. I know they 're proba
bly out there; I just haven't used 
them." She said the recreational 
services are the only thing she's 
used, yet she didn't know about 
Lakewood until three weeks ago. 
"Lakewood's great, I'm really glad 
they've got that going." 

AS Budget for 1988-89: 
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Tim Benson, senior, psychology 
major 

"Overall, I'm very happy with 
what the AS is doing." As a for
mer resident adviser, he said, the 
Women's Center, the Sexual 
Minorities Center and the infor
mation center were all excellent 
referrals. "I haven't used many of 
their services myself. I've been 
out to Lakewood—that's fantas
tic." 

Jonathan Fleck, senior, computer 
science major 

"Sometime's it's hard to tell 
whether they're (AS officers) 
running for future reasons or 
running for the people here." The 
motivation for some, he said, may 
be that it looks good on a resume. 
The AS has "quite a bit of money. 
Hopefully they'll get the right 
people in to manage it." As far as 
AS functions go, he said, "I did 
like the hamburgers out in Red 
Square." 

Vandy does a dandy job 
hiring bands to perform 
By Stephanie Bixby 
staff reporter 

Associated Students Concerts and 
Special Events Coordinator Greg 
Vandy, a Fairhaven student, has the 
job of hiring bands and other enter
tainers to perform on campus. 

"The stress of this job is over
whelming," he said, because of tim
ing the events and dealing with large 
amounts of money. The AS allotted 
his program $22,500 this year. 

This year Vandy tried to bring in 
entertainers once every two weeks, 
with a focus on ethnic programming. 
Performers included Gil Scott Heron, 
a black activist, poet and musician; 
and the Bhundu Bous, an Aftrican 
pop music group from Zimbabwe. . 

He organized 10 to 15 dances, 
with a band and backup band for each 
dance. He also hired comics to per
form. 

Some of the non-ethnic bands 
performing here this year included 
the Cowboy Junkies, the Crazy Eghts 
and the Screaming Trees. Vandy said 
the Cowboy Junkies brought in the 
largest audience because it is a well-
known group. Attendance was 550 
and tickets sold out early. The small

est crowd this year was for a show 

where comics from Minnesota per
formed. It was on Mother's Day, and 
only 16 people showed up to watch. 

ticket prices ranged from $3 to $10. 
Vandy said the process of hiring 

performers begins with an agent calling 

him. He makes the decision to hire, 
based upon what he thinks students 
would like, and a contract is signed. 
The event is advertised, which in
cludes hiring artists to make posters. 
He arranges for for security, light 
and sound people, and ticket sales. 

He also is responsible for provid
ing a room, food and drinks for the 
performers. 

"The Cowboy Junkies wanted 
three different kinds of mineral wa
ter, and I had to go out and get it," 
Vandy said. 

He said he sometimes has to deal 
with performer's egos but, for the 
most part, they are nice people. 

Concerts and Special Events is 
one of five programs that comprise 
AS Productions. The other four are: 
the Viking Union Gallery, Mama 
Sundays, AS Films and AS Social 
Issues. 
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News 
Legislative bills give women athletes boost 
By Shanna Gowenlock 
staff reporter 

Women athletes at Western may 
soon find it easier to participate in 
intercollegiate sports in light of the 
State Legislature's recent passage of 
a three-bill package calling for sex-
equity in university athletics. 

The bills will provide additional 
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scholarships for women athletes, 
require four-year public institutions 
to develop a sex-equity plan for ath
letic programs and establish a con
ference to discuss women's sports 
issues. 

The new law requires Washing
ton's four-year universities to move 
toward achieving sex equity before it 
will grant $1.3 million per year in 
tuition waivers for college athletes. 

Universities also must work to hire 
female coaches and administrators 
to act as role models, according to 
the legislation. 

House Bill 2016 requires univer
sities to work with the Higher Educa
tion Coordinating Board to plan a 
sex-equity conference to take place 
in 1990. Such a conference would 
allow coaches, teachers and admin
istrators for high school and college 

athletics to discuss women's sports 
issues, said bill sponsor Rep. Ken 
Jacobsen, D-Seattle, in a statement 
released to the press. 

House Bill 1430 directs the HEC 
Board to set guidelines for eliminat
ing gender discrimination at public 
institutions. Western must complete 
a self-study and a plan for gender 
equality by 1990. The bill empha
sizes equality in intercollegiate ath

letics, but also addresses student 
employment, financial aid and rec
reational activities. 

The universities' gender-equal
ity plans are due to the HEC Board 
for approval by 1990. 

The new bills were recommended 
by the Joint Select Subcommittee on 
Women in Sports, chaired by Jacob-
sen, formed last year to study oppor
tunities and scholarships available to. 
women. 

WASHINGTON STUDENT LOBBY 

WASHINGTON 
STUDENT 

LOBBY 
Legislative Report To Our Members 

By any standards, the 1989 legislative session has been one of the most successful that WSL and the 
Washington University students have ever had. Following are some brief descriptions of a few of the student 
achievements for the 1989 session: 

$53,943 million was appropriated for student financial aid - an increase of $9J million 
over the previous biennium. That means we have achieved an increase of almost $20 
million over just two biennium. 

Student tuition and fees for the biennium will be $12 million less than those recommended 
by the Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board. 

Graduate student TAs and RAs will receive the same proportionate salary increases as 
faculty members. 

$418,000 was appropriated for university student employee salary increases. 

Enrollments will be increased by 670 students at the four-year institutions. In addition, 
the University of Washington will establish a degree-granting evening program. 

Needy students attending half-time or more will now be eligible for State Need Grants. 

Needy students will now be eligible for five years of State Need Grants. 

A new state program is established to encourage women and minorities to enter the 
teaching profession in mathematics, engineering, and science. 

Vietnam veterans may pay tuition rates in effect in 1977 if they enroll on or before May, 
1990. 

Discrimination against any student on the basis of gender is prohibited on any institution 
of higher education. 

A new state law authorizes colleges and universities to enter into exchange programs with 
institutions in other states whereunder visiting students will pay resident tuition and fees 
at the host institutions. 

Beginning in 1991, four-year institutions may waive tuitions and fees to help achieve 
gender equity in intercollegiate athletics. 

Resident graduate students at the regional universities will pay $450 less in tuition and fees 
in 1989-90 than those established by the current law. 

Finally, we defeated a bill to add a 10% surcharge on tuition and fees. 

None of this could have been accomplished without active student support. A number of you went to Olympia 
and talked with many of the legislators. Many of you called your senators and representatives on the legislatve 
hotline. A number of others wrote to your legislators. 

Thanks to all of you who helped. 
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Rediscovering video games 
By Jill Nelson 
stsdffteporter . •';. \/_. •;.-. ;•.. ^,. 

In 1980, it was the greatest video game 
ever: 

Pong. 
A simple game of ping pong on a 12-inch 

black and white screen was all a kid could ever 
want. 

Most everyone can remember playing video 
games. Going to an arcade, a Red Robin video 
room or playing a few sets of Pac-Man between 
skating at the local Roll-a-Rama. 

But now you probably have not played in 
almost a decade, or you may be an occasional 
player who enjoys the late '80s reality graph
ics. Whatever the case may be, several places 
around town can help you improve your video 
game score. 

Bear's, a family video arcade with foosball 
tables and video games, is a well-kept, fun 
place to play games. 

Glen Funkhouser, a sophomore, with an 
undecided major, and John Kulsa, a junior 
philosophy major, were playing video games 
last Thursday during Bear's College Night. 

Funkhouser said he began playing videos 
at home on an Atari. Kulsa said he began 
playing pinball machines. They both agreed on 
why they were playing: "To getout of the house 
and avoid homework." They play about three 

times a week. 
NickKolby, in charge of maintaining and, 

running Bear's video machines, said a lot of 
Western students go there. 

"There are a lot of games, and the kids like 
to get off campus," he said. "It's convenient 
because it's close." 

Kolby also thinks Bear's is popular be
cause no one knows where the campus game 
room, the Grotto, is and because of the variety. 
"Graphics have improved. You get a more 
vivid picture." 

As for the Grotto, it's in the basement of the 
Viking Union Building. Some students who 
have gone to Western for several years have 
never ventured down there. The Grotto has its 
own video arcade, with about nine video games 
and five pinball machines. 

In the Grotto, Bill Sawhill was playing 
Heavy Barrel, a game where a graphic guy 
walks around grid iron bridges and shoots at 
helicopters. Sawhill, a senior bio-chemistry 
major, said he plays a couple a times a week to 
release tension. 

"I sometimes stop by here in between 
classes," Sawhill said. He thinks the electron
ics of the '80s have made playing more inter
esting. 

A few video machines away, Chris Toepker, 
a senior Fairhaven major, was playing Zybots. 
Zybots is a game where you control a human 

walking through the mazes, fighting off bad ro
bots. Toepker said he plays twice a week, 
usually between classes at the Grotto, and 
sometimes at the Bellis Fair arcade. He has 
been playing about 12 years. "Games have 
improved. They are more fun," he said. "They 
have better graphics and a storyline that gets 
you more involved." 

David Kennerod was also there, playing 
The Legend of Makaj, a sword battling game. 
Kennerod said his original favorite video game 
was Pac-Man. He said he spends a couple of 
dollars a week and that playing is a good way 
to waste time. 

"The graphics are much better," Kennerod 
said. He also likes the fact that now, when most 
games end, you have the opportunity to con
tinue if you wish, by inserting another coin. 
The game will pick up where you left off. 

Brad Elliot works at the Grotto daily."People 
come in here between classes and to kill time 
before the coffee shop opens," he said. "On 
beautiful days no one is here." 

Elliott guessed that out of all the people 
who play videos in the Grotto, only 2 percent 
are women. He said he thinks the reason so few 
people use the Grotto's facilities is that it is not 
well publicized. 

Trying my best at being a real investigative 
reporter, it was simply part of my assignment 

to play a few of the games, trying vainly first 
hand to battle with lizard men and army tanks. 
I tried playing The Legend of Makaj first. My 
quarter lasted merely a minute. I kept getting 
killed by winged men who repeatedly stabbed 
me with their swords (and you thought crime in 
Los Angeles was bad). 

I also played Twin Eagle, a helicopter 
game where I was the pilot. I could drop bombs 
and blow up everything below me. ' 

My favorite by far, though, was Darius. I 
became a pilot of the Silver Hawk Squadron. 
My mission: to conquer the enemy using mis
siles and bombs. This jamming music was 
playing that made me feel like I was a hero 
defending the homeland. 

You remember hanging out after school at 
the local 7-Eleven, putting quarters on the 
Centipede game so you could for sure be next 
to play, or the whine of a Space Invaders Game 
as the square aliens dropped bombs on you and 

your forts. So much has changed since you 
'were wearing wide-leg jeans and feathering 
your hair. 

For a cheap thrill, you can either ride the 
Whatcom Transit Authority around all day or 
become the squadron commander of your own 
air attack force and save the world. Each cost a 
quarter. 

Travel, history highlight summer book list 
By Doree Armstrong 
staff reporter 

Remember when you were in 
high school and your English teacher 
gave you a list of 100 "classics" 
every student should read? And after 
studying the list you found you had 
only heard of four? 

Well, the classics are back, but in 
a different form. Western's media 
services has developed "Summer 
Reading '89," a program designed to 
encourage students to read for en
richment and pleasure, not classwork. 

Six faculty and staff members 
were asked to recommend a book 
that they have read and think stu
dents would enjoy. The list of titles, 
along with a description of each book, 
will soon be mailed to all students 

living on campus and also will be 
distributed around campus. The book 
store will have an extra supply of 
these books on hand. 

Here is a preview of what you'll 
get: 

"Beloved," by Toni Morrison, is 
recommended by Saundra Taylor, 
vice president of Academic Affairs. 
Taylor said "Beloved" is an analysis 
of slavery's monstrous and cata
strophic effects on blacks and whites. 
The novel tells of an ex-slave woman 
who is tracked by her slave master. 
When cornered, she tries to kill her 
four children and succeeds in mur
dering one. The story-line is part 
mystery and uses flashbacks and 
suggestive inferences to symbolize 
the historical experience of Afro-
American people. 

"Out West," by Dayton Duncan, 
is recommended by Ken Symes of 
the English department. This novel 
chronicles Lewis and Clark's jour
ney from 1804-1806, the westward 
movement by Americans in the 19th 
and 20th centuries, and a 1983-85 
trip by the author from St. Louis to 
Seaside, Ore. The situations and 
narratives are juxtaposed to give the 
reader a different historical perspec
tive. Symes said "Out West" chron
icles ourruthless treatment of Native 
Americans and our "environmental 
stupidities." 

"In the Rainforest," by Catherine 
Caufield, is recommended by Bert 
Webber of Huxley College. Webber 
said the book is an introduction to 
tropical rainforests and how their 
resources are being developed. The 

The book describes the problems 
with seeing only the short-term gains 
in using natural resources, and how 
rain forest destruction is a global 
problem. 

"The River that Flows Uphill: A 
Journey from the Big Bang to the Big 
Brain," by William H. Calvin, is 
recommended by James Talbot of 
the geology department. Calvin, a 
Seattle neurobiologist, takes the reader 
on a 14-day float trip on the Colorado 
River through the Grand Canyon. 
Descriptions of the canyon are added 
to a history lesson covering two bil
lion years. 

"Learned Pigs and Fireproof 
Women: Unique, Eccentric and 
Amazing Entertainers," by Ricky Jay, 
is recommended by Millie Johnson 
of the mathematics department. This 

novel is a bizarre history of stage 
entertainment from the 18th century 
through vaudeville. One performer, 
the Human Aquarium, reportedly 
"downed 30 or 40 glasses of beer or 
water" and then swallowed "six live 
goldfish and a dozen frogs." He then 
produced them "one at a time, be
tween his lips, each fish and frog, 
head first." Alive! 

"The Songlines" by Bruce 
Chatwin, is recommended by Elsi 
Vassdal-Ellis of the technology de
partment. This novel discovers the 
"real" Australia by taking the reader 
into the Outback to see sacred sites 
and meet the Aboriginals, a native 
Australian people unprepared for 20th-
century progress. 

All will soon be available at the 
co-op bookstore. 
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Watch that fat! 
By Sal ly James 
staff reporter 

Calories. Calories. Calories. The 
80s, now almost the 90s, seem to be 
wrapped up in a world of fad diets, 
exercise and calorie-counting. But 
among these "infatuations," people 
seem to emphasize calorie-counting 
the most. 

However, Lou Kupka-Schutt, 
adviser for the interdisciplinary nu
trition program, said calorie count
ing isn't always the most important 
thing to emphasize. 

Kupka-Schutt also said to watch 
the serving size of foods, which is 
something most people do not al
ways do. 

While counting those calories 
should be the easiest part of dieting, 
the numbers can be misleading. 

Take for example, Reese's Pea
nut Butter cups. As most of us realize 
there are two cups per package. But 
what people don't seem to realize, is 
that the nutritional value on the back 
of the package is for only one peanut 
butter cup. 

So one must double the calories 
(not to mention the grams of fat, 
which automatically doubles the 
percentage of fat), which brings this 
quick snack to a whopping 560 calo
ries, not the 280 calories that most 
people think. 

"Some packages say the serving 
size equals 2/3 of the package," she 
said, "however, people seem to as
sume that a serving size means the 
whole product, not just 2/3 of the 
product." 

She recommends that instead of 
counting calories, one should watch 
the percentage of fat in the foods a 
person eats. "When people decrease' 
their fat intake, and keep the rest of 
their diet the same, they generally 
will decrease their calorie intake, 
because fat has twice as many calo-' 
ries as proteins and carbohydrates," 
Kupka-Schutt said. 

An easy way to figure out the 
percentage of fat a person intakes can 
be found with a simple formula used 
when eating at a restaurant or even 
shopping at a grocery store, 

"The first step," Kupka-Schutt 
said, "is to see how many grams of 

Sax sounds signal spring 
Horns a-wailing, about 10 "saxo-

pheliacs" jammed their way to Red 
Square Wednesday pitching West
ern's 10th Annual Saxophone Aware
ness Day. 

This improvised event occurs each 
spring in celebration of "axes" and 
spring, one performer said, adding 
that participants promise to hide their 
identities with outlandish clothing. 

This anonymous Western stu
dent improvised a melody until he 
and his companions reached Noguchi's 

Sky View sculpture where, at noon, 
they simultaneously played the low
est note possible on their tooters, aB-
flat, before scattering. 

"Slash," one of the original per
formers 10 years ago, said he returns 
to Western each spring for this reso
nant tribute to alto saxophonist and 

jazz bopper Charlie Parker. (One may 
question whether Slash extempora
neously hacked a melody with his 
axe.) 

Featuring the OUTLAWS OF COMEDY 
THURSDAY JUNE 8 -8pm • WHATCOM COUNTY SPORTS ARENA 

ALL SEATS RESERVED $18.50 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE N. W. 
(in Joe Martin Sporting Goods) • 705 W. Holly 

FOR INFORMATION 
CALL 734-7200 

fat per serving are in the food. Be
cause nine calories equals one gram 
of fat, multiply the grams of fat in the 
food by nine, the number of calo
ries." (To make it even easier to 
figure out, round the nine calories to 
ten.) Then divide this number by the 
total number of calories in the food. 

So, the formula would look 
something like this: (grams of fat per 
serving) times 10, divided by (total 
number of calories) equals (percent
age of fat per serving in food. 

. Now as an example, let's say a 
bran muffin has 125 calories and 
contains four grams of fat, and a 
blueberry muffin has 130 calories 
and contains five grams of fat. 

A difference in fat my not seem 
like much, but by using the formula 
above and finguring out the percent
age of fat in the muffins, you can see 
that the blueberry muffin contains 
almost 40 percent fat, while the bran 
muffin contains a little more than 30 
percent fat. 

So in this case, the bran muffin 
would be the wiser choice because it 
has fewer calories, as well as a lower 
percentage of fat. 

But dieters may be wondering 
why percentage of fat is so impor
tant. To help with the confusion Kupka-
Schutt explained: 

"Fat is easier for the body to 
store," she said. "The body can just 
store itright away, rather than having 
to convert it into fat to be stored, like 
the body has to do with carbohydrate 
and protein foods." 

Fatty foods are more easily stored 
as fatin the body, and after time these 
fat deposits will create those un
wanted love handles. 

Calorie counting isn't the most 
important thing to be concerned with 
when, trying to watch your figure or 
when trying to watch what's going 
into your body. 

Remember that fat intake and 
serving size (and servings per con
tainer) are just as important, if not 
more important than calorie count
ing. 

So watch that fat intake, and 
remember to look at that serving size 
and you'll be on the right track to a 
healthier, and maybe thinner, you. 

Stewart: still rocking 
By Clifford Pfenning 
Accent editor 

"But whatever road you choose, 
I'm right behind you, win or lose, 
forever young." 

-from the 1988 
single "Forever Young." 

In a career that's spanned three 
decades and seven different groups, 
not including his solo career, Rod 
Stewart has remained forever young 
and on or near the top of music's 
ladder of success singing every
thing from blues and ballads to 
rock and funk. 

It's been said before, but it's 
worth repeating: the best things in 
life have a way of getting better. 

With 15 solo albums, eight Top 
10 and fifteen Top 40 singles to his 
credit, Stewart depicts himself, 
maybe unknowingly, in his songs, 
as he explains love and youth, grow
ing up, growing old and even get
ting drunk at parties. (Hey, this 
guy's versatile.) 

He has remained every bit the 
youthful entertainer, with a flam
boyant personality that has been 
his trademark since he began play
ing harmonica for the Dimensions 
in 1964. Stewart, 44, is currently 
riding on a wave of hit singles from 
his 1988 blockbuster album, "Out 
of Order." 

Three singles have reached the 
top 10 charts since last summer, 
including "Forever Young," "Lost 
in You," and "My Heart Can't Tell 
You No." On top of that, "Crazy 
About Her," "Lethal Dose of Love " 

and Otis Redding's "Try a Little 
Tenderness" are getting the nod 
from many disc jockeys. 

Former Duran Duran guitarist 
Andy Taylor handles some of the 
string chores on the tracks, as well 
as long-time band member Jim 
Cregan. Look for Stewart's certi
fied "rocker" of the album, "Dyna
mite," to hit the airwaves soon. 

Rod Stewart is enjoying his 25th 
year in music this year with the 
continued success of his latest 
album, "Out of Order." 

Stewart contributed to the Jeff 
Beck Group from 1966 to '69 and 
the Faces (with Ron Wood of The 
Rolling Stones and Kenney Jones 
of The Who) off and on from '69 
through '75, and he managed to 
release his first solo Number 1 single 
"Maggie May" in 1971, which cata
pulted him to the top. He's been on 
the top ever since. 

Stewart, who gave up profes
sional soccer in England to make it 
big on stage, has truly eclipsed 
himself. Many music fans are glad 
he made such an important career 
move. 

"You've got to keep in touch 
with the people," Stewart said in 
his self-titled book by Tony Jasper. 
"I need to do it. I enjoy it." 

Stewart is currently touring the 
Midwest and there is talk of a Wes t 
Coast tour later in the year. Watch 
for it. 

Hats off to a bloke who truly is 
forever young. 

"Young hearts be free tonight. 
Time is on your side." 

-from the 1981 
single "Young Turks." 

Solo Discography 

1969 - The Rod Stewart Album 
1970-Gasoline Alley 
1971 - Every Picture Tells A Story 
1972 - Never A Dull Moment 
1973-Sing It Again, Rod 
1973-Smiler 
1975 - Atlantic Crossing 
1976 - A Night On The Town 
1977 - Best Of R.S. Vol. I, Best Of 
R.S. Vol. II, Footloose And Fancy 
Free 
1978 - Blondes Have More Fun 
1979-Greatest Hits Vol. I 
1980 - Foolish Behavior 
1981 - Tonight I'm Yours 
1982-Absolutely Live 
1983-Body Wishes 
1985-Camouflage 
1986-Rod Stewart 
1988-Out Of Order 

ATTENTION SENIORS! 
Buying a new Toyota is easier than you think! 

And who deserves it more than you? 

Yes No 

1) Q Q ] Are you either within six months of graduating or 
did you graduate within the last year? 

2) Q Q Are you either currently employed or can verify 
that you will be employed within 120 days? 

3) C ] D l Do you have either/VO credit history or good 
credit history? 

4) Q Q Is your income enough to cover ordinary living 
expenses and a vehicle payment? 

If you answered y_g£ to these four questions 
(and hopefully its the last quiz you'll ever have to 

take) you qualify I 

$0 Down on purchase or lease 
(No catches, no gimmicks, no hidden costs - its that simple!) 

Exclusively at 
WILSON TOYOTA 

1515 N. Forest Bellingham 
676-0600 1-800-634-1395 
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Stolen truck dampens venture 
By Mark Hines 
assistant Accent editor 

People traveling to Vancouver, 
B.C., in search of entertainment should 
beware: It's a tough town. 

Walking out of the Pacific Coli
seum Wednesday night, eyes bleary 
and ears buzzing from the effects of 
a three hour audio-visual bombard
ment by the likes of The Cult and 
Metallica, I cross the street to where 
I'd parked my truck... and stare at an 
empty piece of road. I'm suddenly 
faced with the sobering fact that my 
truck has been stolen. My compan
ion quickly puts things in perspec
tive for me. 

"We're stranded in a f—in' for
eign country without a car, so what 
the hell are we gonna do now?" 

Hey, no problem. All we need to 
do is find The Law. I quickly located 
three fine-looking, friendly Vancou
ver constables and inform them of 
our plight. My story is met with 
blank stares all around. "What should 
I do?" I persist. 

"Call the police," one of them 

replies. They turn away, thoroughly 
disinterested. 

All right, I tell myself, it's their 
country, so I'll play by their rules. I 
dialed 911. "Yes, it's an emergency 
... my truck has been stolen... please 
come right away ... all right, bye." 
And the waiting begins ... 

An hour and a half later, a con
stable shows up. I give him my ve
hicle description and he gaily dic
tates the information over the phone 
to a dispatcher, laughing, chuckling 
and otherwise enjoying himself. "She's 
very friendly," the cop explains to 
me, cupping his hand over the re
ceiver. Wonderful. 

Relaxing at home the following 
afternoon — rescued the night be
fore by my roommate — the phone 
rings and I'm informed of the good 
news. My truck has been located, 
parked on the roadside in Surrey. 
"Better get up there and get it. For all 
we know, the people who stole it are 
still driving it around," the constable 
informs me. 

What the hell kind of law en
forcement is this? The friendly con

stable further informs me that he's 
deleting my case number from his 
computer and, from now on, I'm on 
my own. Ignoring the nagging feel
ing that I'm heading for disaster, that 
the only sane alternative is to never 
cross that border again, I jump in my 
roommate's car, along with my faith
ful companion, and we make the 
journey back to hell. 

We find the truck. 
It's been hot wired. 

We get it running and we head 
south. No problem. 

I hit the border once again, joy
fully awaiting my return to America, 

where the law has some respect for 
the people. I happily hand over my 
vehicle registration, and ... whoooa! 
Suddenly a half dozen heavily armed 
border patrolmen are surrounding my 
vehicle, requesting quite forcefully 
that I step out with my hands in the 
air. You see, I'm trying to drive a 
stolen vehicle across the border and 
that's against The Law. 

Nothin' gets past these guys. 
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Beat the clock 
Put time on your side with a Macintosh personal 
computer. 
No more all-night rewrite sessions. 
No more searching through unorganized notes. 
No more waiting in line at the computer lab. 
Save time for other things - like more sleep. 

iriiimmmnHnmiiiiiiDiiiiiiiH 

Time is running out, visit us today. 

Western Washington University 
Student Co Op Bookstore 

The power to be your best. 

Desperate editor 
picks top 12 flicks 

Sideliners 
By 

Clifford 
Pfenning 

Accent editor 

There comes a time in a man's 
life when you've got to take a bold 
step forward, risking all your pride at 
the expense of being wrong. 

My time came twice last month 
as I tried to predict the winners of the 
Kentucky Derby and Preakness Stakes 
as a favor to an anxious sports editor 
Erik Johnston. My time comes twice 
more today as I attempt to predict the 
Belmont Stakes (see page 16) and 
also the top 12 movies of the sum
mer. Why 12? It'sail the space I had. 
(For those of you who think we write 
exactly the right amount of words to 
fit the spaces each article provides, 
then you're mistaken.) 

Anyway ... the movies of sum
mer. 

Over the last few years, Holly
wood has played it safe and rode the 
"sequel rollercoaster." Just ask the 
creators of Police Academy and Fri
day the 13th. Some go straight down, 
like Poltergeist UJ, but others, like 
The Color of Money, shoo straight 
toward the heavens. 

This summer's file cabinet in
cludes them all, from the return of 
one of America's most popular comic 
book and television heros of the 1960s, 
to a film about parenting children 
directed by Opey from the Andy 
Griffith Show. 

Here's my graded picks: 
1. Ghostbusters II - With a 

complete original cast returning, the 
only thing that could stand in this 
movie's way is each actor's ego. 
Murray is classic - as usual. 

2. Batman - Premiere Magazine 
said, "Jack Nicholson, as the Joker, 
is the casting coup of the year." 
Coproducer Jon Peters originally 
wanted Bill Murray for the part of 
Batman but Michael Keaton is as 
diverse as they come. 

3. Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade - Sean Connery and Harri
son Ford as father and son in a block
buster movie about finding the cup 
Christ drank from at the Last Supper. 
This one's a hit. Trust me, I've al
ready spent money on it. 

4. Lethal Weapon 2 - Mr. Mel 
and co-star Danny Glover return, this 

time to South Africa. You won't see 
the gun-in-the-mouth this time, as 
Gibson has overcome his suicidal 
tendencies. 

5. Great Balls of Fire - Superb 
documentary on the life and music of 
"the Killer," Jerry Lee Lewis. Den
nis Quaid, who is friends with Lewis, 
is the only one I know who can curl 
his hair exactly like his idol's. Wow. 

6. License To Kill - Timothy 
Dalton returns as James Bond, the 
lady-killer, the ultimate spy and geez, 
what an expense account. A must for 
the Ian Fleming fans. 

7. Pink Cadillac - For those of 
you who didn't catch ClintEastwood 
Week on the tube last week, you'll 
see the smooth-talking tough guy 
woo a sexy Bernadette Peters while 
chasing bad guys. 

8. Eddie and the Cruisers - You 
all thought Eddie cruised off that 
bridge in New Jersey. Well, he's 
turned up in Montreal and is back on 
stage again. Typesetter Jim Wilkie, 
who has Canadian roots said, "Why 
spend money on any other movie, 
eh?" 

Michael Pare returns as rock leg
end Eddie Wilson this summer. 

9. Turner & Hooch - Tom Hanks, 
comes off a piss-poor effort in The 
Burbs to portray a cop with a slob of 
a bulldog who solve a murder. It's 
the Odd Couple revisited. 

10. Black Rain - The Japanese 
mob are pursued by Michael Douglas, 
who doesn't speak in subtitles, but 
his co-stars don't speak English very 
well, so they use them. 

11. Star Trek V - Only because 
23 out of 116 people I know watch 
the old and new television series with 
a passion do I put this in. The original 
cast is back and Capatin Kirk even 
produces the film. After this one, 
though, let's give these guys a rest. 

12. Parenthood - Steve Martin 
takes a look at being a parent in the 
Ron Howard - directed film. Martin 
attempts his first really serious role. 
It warrants a trip to the theater. 

LJA PINATA 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT & 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

All Appetizers 1/2 
Price 

•With purchase of any 
meal 

1317 Commercial St. With This Coupon • Expires 6/10/89 
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Friday 
Buck's Tavern: The David Brewer 
Band perform at 9:30 p.m. $4. 
Speedy O'Tubbs: The Hungry 
Crocodiles and Hey, that's my bike 
perform at 9 p.m. $4. • 
Tony's Coffees and Teas: Carlson 
and Chambers perform at 8:30 p.m. 
No cover charge. 
Lord Cornwall's: Taste perform at 
9 p.m. $1. 

Saturday 
Buck's Tavern: The David Brewer 
Band perform at 9:30 p.m. $4. 
Speedy O'Tubbs: The Dylans and 
Easter, an L.A. band, perform at 9 
p.m. $4. 
Tony's Coffees and Teas: Linny 
Simkin plays acoustic R & B at 
8:30 p.m. No cover charge. 
Lord Cornwall's: Taste perform at 
9 p.m. $1. 

Sunday 
Speedy O'Tubbs: The Splatters 
play a benefit dance for El 
Salvador at 9 p.m. $3. 

Monday 
Tony's Coffees and Teas: Bob 
Harrison plays ballads and blues at 
8:30 p.m. No cover charge. 

Wednesday 
Buck's Tavern: Open mike, no 
cover charge. 

Tacoma Dome 
hosts The Who 

As predicted, the Who have 
added another date to their 25th 
anniversary tour this summer, by 
stopping at the Tacoma Dome at 8 
p.m. on Aug. 16. The tour had 
originally bypassed Washington, 
opting to stop only in Vancouver 
B.C. on Aug. 18 and 19. 

Tickets are available at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday at Seattle-Tacoina 
Ticketmaster locations for $25 
dollars plus service charges, ac
cording to Media One. There is an 
eight ticket limit per person. Hurry! 

Wigs 
For 

Men and 
Women 

"Everything for your hair & more" 
Beautiful wigs & nice gifts 

Next to Ennens 

Cash & Save 
Beauty & Barber Supply 

Lakeway Center- 1058 Lakeway Drive 
Phone (206) 733-7641 

C O M P A R E OUR PRICES 

SAVE 20% TO 60%| 

Try soft contacts for 30 days. If you don't 
like 'em, return 'em for a full refund. 

EYEGLASSES 
(Complete) 

N O W Large collection 
of frames including 

9 5 single vision glass. 
' (slight charge for oversize 

plastic and tints) 

BIFOCALS ADD $20.00 

$39 

EYE 
EXAMS 

AVAILABLE 

1 pair eyeglasses 
and 1 pair contacts 
(single vision only) 

J J O f * Single vision only. Slight 
* v ' * charges for oversize, tint 

C ^ r t plastic and multi-focals. 
* Q 5 f Power to +4: -6 & 2 cyl. 

$ 1 ' 4 CHANGE YOUR 
PAIR BROWN EYES TO 

BLUE OR GREEN 
30-Day 

Durasoft licenses 

EYES RITE OPTICAL SMC? 
1 1964" MERIDIAN PLACE 

311 TELEGRAPH RD. 733-3565 
•WE WILL BETTER LOCAL QUOTED PRICES' 

As seen in the 
Blue Book . . . 

2 for 1 Prints 
or 

Free Roll of Film 
With each roll processed 

WITH THIS COUPON 

734-4668 i 
Bellingham Mall South Entrance I 

~ Expires 6/30/89 | 

Indy 3 worth a see, 
with Ford, Connery 
By Kelly Huvinen 
staff reporter 

Summer must be here, because 
it's blockbuster time. That wonder
ful time of year when the big money-
making movies come to our local 
theaters and steal our money. They 
do this by offering the new movies 
we've been waiting to see all winter 
at bargain prices: only five dollars 
and up. 

"Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade" opened at the Bellis Fair 
Cinemas Wednesday night on three 
screens. They expected huge crowds 
and probably got them. I went to see 
my old friend Indy and to meet his 
father, Henry Jones. Indiana is played 
by Harrison Ford, of course, and 
Sean Connery was his dad. 

In the movie, Dr. Jones, senior, 
gets kidnapped while on a quest for 

the Holy Grail and Indy has to fly to 
Europe to rescue him. On the way, he 
is nearly drowned, burned up, killed 
by Nazis, and shredded by a boat 
propeller. Once he finds his dad, the 
parent-child conflicts start and so 
does the fun. Both are distant at first, 
but at the end, they are close to being 
friends. 

Connery is super as Henry Jones. 
He is stern and a bit flaky, but really 
funny. I could see someone like him 
being Indy's father. 

Stephen Spielberg and George 
Lucas said this is the end of the 
Indiana Jones series, and that's too 
bad for moviegoers. Those two re
ally know how to deliver action with 
very funny scenes thrown in. They 
said this movie was made as an apol
ogy to the audience for "Indiana Jones 
and the Temple of Doom." I forgive 
them. 

"Temple" was dark and violent, 
too scary for kids. The new picture is 
violent, but not in a threatening way. 
The action scenes are intense, but 
you know old Indy will be okay. 

Many of the old characters from 
the original movie are back, like 
Marcus the museum curator and Sallah 
the egyptian. 

I thought the neatest thing about 
this movie were the questions an
swered about Indy. The movie opens 
with him as a kid, played by River 
Phoenix, and it explains where the 
scar on his chin came from, why he 
wears that hat and leather jacket, 
why he uses the bull whip, and where 
the name Indiana came from. It also 
explains how he got his horrible fear 
of snakes. 

"Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade" is a good movie. Not a 
great one, but it is well worth seeing. 
I highly recommend it. 

Pick a hot hit from IBM. 
Top of the charts in quality and 
value. This special offer is 
unbelievable, so pick one of these 
hot hits. Exciting, easy-to-use 
selected software is loaded and 
ready to go. Students, faculty and 
staff won't find a better time to 
put one of these great performers 
into action. Stop in and check 
them out todayj Hurry, offer 
expires June 30,1989. 
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Pick Hit 
PS/2 Model 30 286 

The 8530-E21 includes: 
• 1 Mb memory 
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor 
• One 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb) 
• 20 Mb fixed disk drive 
• 8513 Color Display 
• IBM Mouse 
• DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/286, 

Word and hDC Windows Express "* 
• Software is loaded and 

ready to go! 

Pick Hit 
PS/2 Model 50 Z 
The 8550-031 includes: 

1 Mb memory 
80286 (10 MHz) processor 
One 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb) 
30 Mb fixed disk drive 
IBM Micro Channel Architecture" 
8513 Color Display 
IBM Mouse 
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286, 
Word, Excel and hDC Windows 
Express 
Software is loaded and 
ready to go! 

Pick Hit 
PS/2 Model 70 386 

The 8570-E61 includes: 
2 Mb memory 
80386 (16 MHz) processor 
One 3.5" diskette <irive (1.44 Mb) 
60 Mb fixed disk drive 
IBM Micro Channel Architecture 
8513 Color Display 
IBM Mouse 
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386, 
Word, Excel and hDC Windows 
Express 
Software is loaded and 
ready to go! 

Your Price* 

$2,399.00 
Your Price* 

$2,799.00 
Your Price* 
$4,449.00 

For more information, contact George Elliott at the 
Student Cooperative Bookstore. 

'This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21,8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or before June 30, 
1989. Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with 

your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice. 
IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ol International Business Machines Corporation. IBM Micro Channel Architecture is a trademark ot IBM Corporation. 

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Express is a trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation. 
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Sports 
Top Vikes are LaBarge, Rabel 
By Rob Martin 
staff reporter 

Peter LaBarge and Anna Rabel 
are on top of the world, or at least on 
top of Western's athletics, after they 
were named 1988-89 Athletes of the 
Year. 

Their names have been added to 
the G. Robert Ross Memorial Tro
phy, and both athletes received plaques 

in a ceremony at the Whatcom County 
Sports Awards banquet last Wednes
day. 

Although playing only three years 
at Western, Rabel finished sixth in 
points (1,128) and eighth in rebounds 
(618) among Viking career leaders. 

Rabel had her best season in 1988-
89, leading Viking pointmakers with 
a 16.1 average, and receiving district 
all-star honors for the second straight 

year. She also established school 
records for free throws made (136) 
and attempted (191) in a season. 

"She always set goals for herself 
and worked hard to achieve them," 
Coach Lynda Goodrich said, adding, 
"I have a lot of respect for what she 
achieved and also for what she con
tributed to our team." 

LaBarge and Rabel received $50 
gift certificates from Bellingham's 
Sea Galley Restaurant, which spon
sors the Western Athlete of the Week-
Month-Year program. 

LaBarge, a senior from Woodin-
ville, received numerous honors during 
his career as a punter and placekicker 
on the Viking football team. 

Last fall, LaBarge earned first-
team NAIA All-American honors as 
he was the Division H national leader 
in punting with a 42.5 average. He 
ranked seventh in the nation in kick 
scoring with a 7.7 average. 

LaBarge was only the second 
player in school history to be named 
first team NAIA Ail-American. 

"As far as athletic achievement 
in my life, I never dreamed of being 
named the Athlete of the Year at a 
university," LaBarge said. "There 
are a lot of good athletes here, so it 
makes me feel good to be noticed for 
my accomplishments." 

A three-time Columbia Football-
Association all-star, LaBarge finished 
as the CFA's all-time leading kick 

Senior Peter LaBarge 

Senior Anna Rabel 
scorer with 204 points. 

LaBarge also set 15 Viking rec
ords, including those for longest field 
goal (52 yards) and longest punt (62 
yards). 

"He was so good, we almost took 
him for granted," Coach Rob Smith 
said, adding, "He is going to be hard 
to replace." 

While LaBarge was making his
tory on the football field, Rabel was 

excelling on the basketball court. 
Rabel, a senior from Seattle, was 

named a third-team NAIA All-Ameri
can as she led the women's basket
ball team to a record-setting 30-5 
record and the quarterfinals at the 
national tournament. 

"Going to nationals was a dream 
come true for me," Rabel said. "I 
have never been involved with a team 
of this caliber." 

Roe adds leadership to team 
By Brad Ellis 
staff reporter 

His long and prestigious association with 
track and field began on his first day of high 
school in 1965, atNaihan Hale in Seattle, when 
the cross country coach asked him if he would 
like to be the team manager. "Since I was 
slower than molasses, I thought it would be a 
good way to get involved in the sport/'he said, 
with a shrug of his shoulders. 

Shortly after becoming team manager, he 
was left alone to put on a junior varsity meet, 
because all the coaches traveled to an away 
varsity meet and left him in charge. From that 
day on, the name Bill Roe has become synony
mous with track and field, cross country and 
road racing events, both locally and nationally. 

Four years ago Roe, 38, moved to Belling-
ham to obtain a master's degree in education 
and a teaching certificate. He has since become 
Western's assistant track and field, and cross 
country coach. He has also been appointed as 
the National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA) District 1 chairman and refe
ree. 

When he arrived at Western, Roe had every 
intention of returning to Seattle to become a 
high school teacher and coach after receiving 
his degree. Roe is now nearly complete with his 
studies, but has no desire to return to Seattle. 

"Any trip on the freeway down there (in 
Seattle) is nothing but one, long four letter 
word. I have no ambition now to become 

entrapped in that environment," he said with 
great certainty. 

Roe, is known locally and nationally as one 
of the best organizers of road races and track 
meets anywhere in the country. For many years 
he has helped stage the Bloomsday Run in 
Spokane, the NAIA District 1 Track and Field 
Championships, and the local Norm Bright 
Road Run. 

Roe continued his quest for track knowl
edge at the University of Washington, where he 
designed his own major, called Sports Pro
grams Administration. "It was a combination 
of business, coaching and physical education. 
I had so much fun with that major," he said with 
agrin creeping ug his sunburned cheeks. Roe's 
face is a deep shade of red, from his beard to the 
top of his scarcely haired head because to the 
time he spends in the sun watching meets and 
road runs.. 

In 1969, UW's two track coaches left for 
the summer and asked Roe to run a string of all
comers meets they had scheduled for Husky 
Stadium. Roe has run the all-comers meets, 
which are open to anyone, ever since. Roe said 
the all-comers meets are a source of great joy 
for him and he plans to do them as long as he is 
able. 

In 1974 Roe called a meeting of approxi
mately 35 team and club coaches from all over 
western Washington to try to end the apparent 
disorganization track and field was suffering 
from in the region. As a result, the Pacific 
Northwest Athletics Committee (now known 

as the Pacific Northwest Athletics Congress) 
was created and Roe was elected chairman. 

The PNAC became part of a new national 
governing body in 1979 when The Athletics 
Congress (TAC) was formed. Roe soon be
came an integral part of TAC when he traveled 
to Japan in February, 1981, with the U.S. men's 
marathon team as a protocol adviser. Addition
ally, Roe will travel to Santa Fe, Argentina as 
the chief of protocol for the U.S. team at the 
Pan Am Junior Games this summer. 

At the national convention last December 
Roe was elected to a two year term as one of 
three national vice presidents for TAC. The 
position gives Roe considerable influence over 
track and field in the U.S. and has opened the 
door for his participation in the Goodwill Games 
next summer in Seattle. Roe will play an im
portant role in the games as the Deputy Com
missioner for track and field. He will be in 
charge of the visitors from the U.S. and Soviet 
Union that come to the games, seeing that all of 
their needs are met. 

Roe enjoys living in Bellingham and hopes 
to stay at Western for many years to come. He 
speaks fondly of those he works with and his 
face brightens when he speaks of the past 
season. 

"This last year has been so rewarding. 
When Kirby (Kirby White ran a school record 
in the steeplechase) ran his race in Vancouver, 
it was one of the most gratifying moments I 
have ever had as a coach," he said with a proud 
smile. 

Second place 
for Engelhardt 

Most athletes run or jump their way to 
. All-America status; Western's Tony Engel

hardt walked his way to this honor. 
Engelhardt placed second in the 10,000-

meter race walk to lead Western at the 
National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics National Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships last weekend at Azusa, Calif. 

It was the fourth national appearance 
for Engelhardt, whose time of 44:56.0 broke 
his own school standard. He also received 
All-Americarecognition in 1987 and 1988, 
finishing fifth on both occasions. 

Other Western athletes competing at 
nationals were: Kirby White, who placed 
10th in the 3,000 meter steeplechase with a 
time of 9:39.44; Jerry Hopper, who jumped 
47-6 and placed 11th in the triple jump; and 
Todd McCallister, who finished 14th in the 
high jump (6-9). Both effortslof Hopper and 
McCallister were season bests. 

Hollie Watson and Jeff Brink also com
peted. 

Watson was fourth in both trial heats, 
and sixth and seventh in the semifinals. 
Watson holds Viking records in both the 
100 at 11.92 and 200 at 34.32. 

Brink did not place in the javelin, his 
top effort being 180-11. He had a personal 
best of 200-5 to win at the District 1 Cham
pionships in mid-May. 

Congratulations WWU 
Graduates! 

20th Century Lanes 
1411 State Street 

734-5250 

RESUMES 
1/2 price for WWU students 

laser printed 
(cover letters too) 

THE PAPER CRUNCH 
Word Processing and Secretarial Services] 

314 E Holly Suite 106 

671-4316 

KEGS 
to go Special 

$2 OFF 

BREW 66 
AVAILABLE 

•*d"it-

m m-
at the BEECH HOUSE PUB 

Beer Cups W i t n t n i s coupon, expires 6/10/89 
Available 113 E. Magnolia 733^3331^ t 
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'Outstanding' recruits for Lady Vikes 
By Erik K. Johnston 
sports editor 

Two all-star forwards — freshman Alissa 
Lumpkin and transfer Lori Tarasewich—head 
a group of six talented players who signed let
ters of intent to play women's basketball at 
Western next season. 

'It 's an outstanding group," Viking Coach 
Lynda Goodrich said. "Lumpkin and Tarase
wich fill immediate needs and should be im
pact players. Both have good size and will fit, 
into our style very well." 

Western won a school-record of 30 games 
last year, winning the NAIA District 1 and bi-
district titles and reaching the quarterfinal roound 
at nationals. Only two seniors, one a starter, 
graduated from that squad. 

Lumpkin was a second-team all-state pick 
last winter at Cascade High School in Everett. 
She averaged 16.3 points and 11.0 rebounds in 
helping the Bruins reach the district playoffs. 

A two-time all-Western Conference selec-
Viking Coach Lynda Goodrich 

tion, the 5-foot, 11-inch Lumpkin also was an 
Everett Herald all-area choice in 1988-89. 

"She was highly recruited by the Univer
sity of Washington," Goodrich said, "SHe's a 
quality player and a future star. I look for her to 
be the cornerstone of our program in a couple 
of years." 

Tarasewich attended Douglas College, B.C., 
last season, but did not play there. The previous 
year, she helped Capilano College to the Brit
ish Columbia title and fourth place at the 
national tournament. 

Tarasewich was named the most valuable 
player of the 1988 B.C. playoffs after scoring 
26 points on 11 of 11 shooting in the champi
onship game. 

A member of the B.C. Provincial team for 
four years, the 5-foot, 11-inch Tarasewich helped 
Penticton High School teams to the the prov
ince finals three straight seasons. She averaged 
20 points and 15 rebounds as a prep senior. 

"She' s my type of player in that she's a real 
competitor," said Goodrich. "She's a threat 

inside and outside on offense, and is a great 
defensive player." 

The group of recruits include two high 
school guards who missed their senior seasons 
because of knee injuries. They are DebraDrake 
from Seattle' s Franklin High School and Mich
elle Harris from Bellevue's Newport High. 

Drake averaged 15 points and four assists 
on a Franklin team that placed sixth at the 1988 
state AAA tournament. She was a Seattle Times 
all-area and first-team all-Metro pick that season. 

Harris was three-year starter at Newport 
High, leading the team in steals and assists as 
a sophomore and a junior. 

"Drake and Harris weren 't highly recruited 
because of their knee injuies, but both have 
excellent potential and could be real finds," 
Goodrich said. 

Completing the list are two transfers, for
ward Andrea Jackson from Douglas and guard 
Carol Clingan from Gonzaga University. Be
cause of NAIA eligibility rules, Clingan must 
redshirt next season. 

Golfing with celebrities 
By Vicki Stevens 
staff reporter 

Golfing with celebrities will be 
reality when Western hosts the Vi
king/Rainier Celebrity Golf Classic 
June 13 and ' l^a t the Semiahmoo 
Golf and Country Club. 

This is the tournament's second 
year and is a major fundraiser for the 
athletic department, said Rob Smith, 
head football coach and assistant 
athletic director. 

"Our goal is to make this the 
premier celebrity golf tournament in 
Washington," he said. 

Last year, the tournament raised 
between $6,000 and $7,000, Smith 
said. This year.he said.the athletic 
department expects to make between 
$12,000 and $15,000. 

Money raised by the tournament 
goes into the general operating budg
et of the athletic department and is 
also used for athletic scholarships, 
he said. 

The celebrities do not get paid 
for being in the tournament, but they 
do get a night's stay at Semiahmoo 
and transportation costs paid if they 
are traveling a long distance. 

Samples of participants for the 
tournament are Blair Bush, a Green 
Bay Packer; Kenny Easley, former 
All-Pro safety for the Seattle 
Seahawks; Timm Rosenbach, quar
terback of the the Washington State 
University last year, Ann Swanson, 
women's amateur golf champion; and 
Bill Walton, former NBA and colle
giate player. 

The cost to play in the tourna-

RESUME COPIES 
kinko's 
Open 24 hours. 

501 E. Holly 
Corner of Holly & Garden 6 4 7 - 1 1 1 4 

ment is $125. Only 128 spaces are 
available. As of last Wesnesday, 80 
people had registered for the tourna
ment. Smith said he expects all 128 
spaces to be full by tournament time. 

The two-day affair starts June 13 
with a practice round of golf at 
Semiahmoo. Following that, a hosted 
cocktail party and celebrity auction 
will take place at the Viking Union. 

At the auction, foursomes bid on 
the celebrity with which they want 
to play in the tournament. Smith said 
some of the celebrities were auc
tioned for $300 and $400 last year. 

"It's quite an honor to play with 
these people," Smith said. 

June 14, a continental breakfast 
will be served at the course and then 
the tournament starts. After the tour
nament is a barbecue and awards 
ceremony, Smith said. 

The tournament is sponsored by 
a variety of businesses. Bell Rainier 
Distributors, Belco Printing, Coca-
Cola, Hawley's Marina, Marriott Food 
Services, Nissan Import Motors, the 
Resort Semiahmoo and Yorkston Oil/ 
Grocery Deli are all sponsors. 

Smith said the support from the 
business community has been great. 
He said because the tournament has 
so many sponsors, it reduces the 
athletic department's costs and raises 
more money for the department. 

Sunday Silence one 
step from history 
By Clifford Pfenning 
Accent editor 

As the curtain rises for the third 
and final act of this year's Triple 
Crown series, all that stands in the 
way of Sunday Silence becoming the 
first thoroughbred in 11 years to sweep 
the Kentucky Derby, Preakness and 
the Belmont Stakes, on Saturday June 
11, is 1-1/2 miles and one deter
mined rival, Easy Goer. 

Yes, I've doubted this black son 
of Halo, who sired 1985 Kentucky 
Derby and Belmont winner Sunny's 
Halo, for the first two showdowns 
against Easy Goer, and I still wonder 
when his bubble will burst. Since 

Affirmed took the three jewels in 
1978, three horses have won the Derby 
and Preakness, only to faulter in the 
Belmont — Spectacular Bid ('79), 
Pleasant Colony ('81) and Alysheba 
('87). 

"They say Sunday Silence can go 
the distance," said Pete Nastri by 
telephone from the publicity depart
ment- of Belmont Park, N.Y. "Us 
New Yorkers think he'll need a muddy 
track to beat Easy Goer on his home • 
turf." 

Easy Goer won the Wood Me

morial in April at Belmont only a 
fifth of a second shy of the world 
record for the 1-1/8 mile race. 

ABC-TV will televise the Belmont 
Stakes Saturday afternoon. But for 
those of you who want to put some 
money down, you'll have at least 
five opportunities around the North
west: Longacres' Winners Circle on 
Bakerview road near the Bellingham 
Airport, Longacres in Seattle, Ya
kima Meadows, Exhibition Park 
Racetrack in Vancouver, B.C.,and 
the Multnomah Kennel Club (dog 
races), in Portland. 

Cliff's Picks 
1. EASY GOER - Home is where 

the hooves are. Get it? Watch for a 
scratch if it's a muddy track and give 
the nod to a rested Awe Inspiring 
(3rd in Derby) who will benefit by 1 -
1/2 miles. 

2. SUNDAY SILENCE - He 
better pray for a muddy track as the 
NY sand gets faster in the slop. How 
much did that grueling stretch run in 
the Preakness take out of him? 

3. ROCK POINT - He finished 
third in the Preakness and also in the 
Wood. I think he's getting tired of 
looking at Easy's and Sunday's butts. 
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Pregnant? \ 

Need Help? 
Call 

733-6042 
1-800-Bethany j 

Free Pregnancy Testing . \ 

MOVING OVERSEAS 
TO STUDY? or 

RETURNING HOME? 
or SENDING GIFTS 

T O FRIENDS? 

Let Airport Brokers save you on the 
transportation cost. We offer air and 
ocean rates on overseas shipments. 

Before you ship call us for a rate! 
AIRPORT BROKERS CORPORATION 

(206) 246-6580 

BUII^BELLINGHAM!S FINEST RESTAURANTS 
733-9440 ALL RESTAURANTS 

STEAKS * SEAFOOD * CHICKEN * VIEW 
From your window able enjoy the bay, th« SanJuans and the sunset*. Salad bar and coty 

lounge, outside back dining In season. Lunch Mon • Fri (Reservation for lunch only) 
Dinner Monday • Saturday from 5 pmt Sunday from 4 pm 

734- 8660 

HIGH 
COUNTRY 

PANORAMA CITY & BAY VIEW 
Bclllngham's most prcstlgloui restaurant. Located amp the Belllnglism 

Towers, downtown helllngham, the view Is spectacular. A much of 
elegance with a long reputation for superb food and service. 

Luncheon Monday • Friday from 11:30 am 
Dinner Monday • Saturday from 5pm 

734-3443 
The City's Favorite contemporary Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Oar and Grill. Satellite T.V. 

Children's Menu. Breakfast from 7 am dll closing. 7 days a a week. 

734-4401 
PRIME RIB 
Steaks * Seafood » Spirits 
Slow cooked prime rib prepared rx> perfection. 
Seafood, steaks and specialty fare. Salad bar 
and spirits. Unique turn of the century atrmosphere. 
Located In the Historic Falrhaven district. 

7 days • week. Reservations accepted. 

676-1011 

PRIME RIB 
STEAKS 
SEAFOOD 

Close no Bellls Fair Shopping mall. 
The North City's popular restaurant 
for prime rib, steaks, chicken, and seafood. 
Children's menu. Salad bar and spirits. 

WHAT'S 
YOUR 

671-1799 
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Opinion 

Grown-up grads 
leave ivy behind 
P lastics. 

It was supposed to be the key to Dustin Hoffman's 
future in the '60s classic, "The Graduate." Butlike some of the 
1,100 students who will graduate next week, Hoffman's 
character was uncertain where his life would take him. 

1989's graduates will emerge from the cocoon of colle
giate life into the blinding light of the "real world." 

Some grads may leave the modern world to find them
selves in a hut in Nepal. Some may commit crimes and/or 
make it on the cover of Time Magazine. And some may even 
start a career from what they've been studying for four ormore 
years. 

But they'll all have one thing in common: 
The memory of a well-groomed college campus in a town 

smelling like an old tuna-fish sandwich. The memory of hard 
lecture hall seats, slow-moving clock hands and eye-opening 
discussions of Freud's theory on the subconscious. And along 
with the memories, a forgetting of what all those words and 
thousands of pages really meant 

Now rocks will all look the same. We won't know igneous 
from metamorphic. Now you'll use a calculator to balance 
your checkbook — forget the equations and quadrangles. 
Everything you've learned, crammed for, bitten off and chewed, 
and finally swallowed with a hot cup of coffee suddenly will 
seem trivial and worthless. 

Fears of flunking finals will be replaced by the fear of not 
being able to cut it in a competitive world where only the best 
and the brightest get what they want. 

But maybe life beyond the ivy walls will be a respite from 
the bust-your-butt college existence; a chance to become a 
gourmet cook, make ceramic pots and maybe even propagate 
the species. 

Every grad will have learned three important things in 
college: 1) how soon 11 p.m. Thursday turns into 3 a.m. Friday 
2) how small we truly are and 3) how the more you know, the 
more you know you don't know. 

The "real world." The thought is scary. No pop quizzes. No 
research papers. No homework. No eccentric professors. 

Kiss those wild parties goodbye, grads. You're all grown 
up. 
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We all belong to the 'us' 

Homosexuals seek equality 
D o the students at Western Wash

ington University really want 
diversity on this campus? If an 

incident occurring two days after Gay 
Pride Day is any indication, the an
swer would appear to be no, and 
President Mortimer's plan for a di
verse campus that would embrace 
the differences that are inherent in 
human beings is simply a pipe dream. 

Coming in response to the recent 
Gay Pride Day, in which more than 
1,000 handbills were circulated 
throughout the campus, several fliers 
were found stating that homosexuals 
have no place in this society. How
ever, unlike Gay Pride Day, which 
was sponsored by the Sexual Minori
ties Center, this flier was sponsored 
by "us, directed at them." 

It required a tremendous amount 
of cowardice not to take responsibil
ity for this hateful, ignorant flier. 
Although we were fully prepared for 
some sort of retaliation against Gay 
Pride Day, we were nonetheless dis
mayed by the vicious bigotry of the 

Bryan 
Fujimoto 

coordinator 
Sexual Minorities 

Center 

anonymous "us." Doesn't this "us" 
realize that homosexuals make up at 
least 10 percent of the total U.S. 
population? Doesn'tthis "us" realize 
that one out of every four families in 
the U.S. has at least one gay mem
ber? Doesn'tthis "us" realize that we 
are all — gay and straight — "us"? 

Although no one knows what 
causes homosexuality, no one knows 
what causes heterosexuality either. 
Homosexuality is not contagious; 
homosexuals do not recruit. Homo
sexuality is a fact of life, not only for 
the estimated 25 million gays and 
lesbians in this country, but also for 
the heterosexual majority. Our exis
tence as homosexuals is as inescap

able as the existence of blacks, Jews, 
Hispanics, and other minorities. But 
while other minorities have made 
significant strides in their struggle 
for civil and human rights, homo
sexuals have not. We as homosexu
als cannot publicly show affection 
for one another or even say that we 
are gay. To do so would be to risk 
assault or murder—and there would 
be little or no recourse available to 
us. 

The flier from the anonymous 
"us" and the bigotry and hatred from 
which it was spawned is intolerable. 
Gays and straights alike must work 
against such prejudice and toward 
equality. We as homosexuals are not 
asking for extra privileges; all we are 
asking for are the same rights that 
heterosexuals currently enjoy — no 
more, no less. President Mortimer's 
plans for diversity should not be a 
pipe dream. It should be a reality and 
should be happening now, not only 
for ethnic minorities and women, but 
also for homosexuals. 

Date contest foul, fix'd 

Smut wins over sensitivity 
On Sunday, May 22, the KING-

TV comedy show "Almost 
Live" announced the winner 

of the "Win a Dream Date with Bill 
Nye (the Science Guy)" contest. 

It wasn't me. 
Nye is most commonly known as 

the science guy on the show. He can 
tell you why nothing sticks to Teflon, 
but why it sticks to the pan. 

He's funny and smart, so I en
tered the contest with great hope. I 
expected to win. I had all the right 
answers and a funny entry. 

For instance, I said he was like a 
real life MacGy ver — sexy and smart 
I said this combination attracted, 
excited and intrigued me. finally, I 
invited him to lounge in a hot tub and 
play some backgammon with me. 

I guess subtlety, humor and sen

sitivity can't win over smut. 
One of the finalists interviewed 

said she'd date ANY of the cast, 
except the band members. Another 
said she wanted to date Nye because 
free and food (frozen eggrolls were 

Patricia 
Caiarelli 

staff 
reporter 

provided by Mary Pang's) were two 
of her favorite four-letter " F ' words. 

The winner the audience picked 
was my only real competition. She 
said she wanted to date Nye because 
the light refracted from his glasses 
created all the colors of the spectrum 
and warmed her heart — or some
thing like that. A bit smarmy for my 
tastes, but it shows intelligent thought. 

Maybel'mtoo competitive. But, 
I think I was shafted. I wasn't even 
interviewed! 

So, I called the programmer of 
the show and asked where MY entry 
was. She called back a day later and 
said they (she and the judges) couldn't 
find my entry. 

Right. 
I think two of my favorite four-

letter "f' words apply: foul and fix'd. 
I think someone rigged the con

test because he/she realized I was a 
powerful contender. 

Maybe it was Nye himself. Nye, 
also known as "Speed Walker" (whose 
motto is: "In America you can be 
anything you want to be. Just re
member Heel-toe heel-toe"), thought 
I was too much woman for him and 
speed-walked away in fear. 

I considered staging my own 
contest and challenging Nye to enter., 
I could have him answer an objective 
question, such as, "Use a four-letter • 
"F" word as the eight different parts 
of speech." 

But I'd rather have "Almost Live" 
sponsor a run-off between its dinner 
and me. 

Sadly, this won't happen. The 
show has doomed Mr. Nye to medi
ocrity. Under my ministrations, his 
"MacGyver" manliness could have 
manifested itself. 
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Letters 
AIDS cartoon 
mean-spirited 
Editor, 

I arn responding to the cartoon 
that was done by Mr. Prosser in the 
last edition of the Front. At the be
ginning of the year, Mr. Prosser's 
comics were actually quite funny. 
They now are biased, especially the 
cartoon concerning his stand on the 
abortion issue. I am extremely of
fended by his latest fiasco. I do not 
find humor in the depiction of a 
college student represented with the 
face that symbolized Gay Pride Week 
being hovered over by AIDS. 

•i^. AIDS (isn't just) a gay disease, 
Brian, it affects everyone in this nation 
and around the world. Cartoons like 
yours promote the idea that only the 
homos are in danger of getting the 
disease and that anybody who is 
straight doesn't have to worry. I can't 
believe that you would depict such a 
situation, much less that the Front 
would publish it, especially after 
publishing the Frontline article which 
was run right next to the cartoon. 
Even though the Front states in a 
small section that the cartoons are 
the opinions of the artists, isn't there 
a way to be more tasteful while avoid
ing censorship? I hope that everyone 
can learn to see beyond this rampant 
homophobia present in America and 
learn about AIDS and how to prevent 
it. 

As for Mr. Prosser, there is a fine 
line between cartoon and humor, and 
simple mean-spirited, harmful mate
rial. I don't know what the true aim 
was that motivated you to draw the , 
cartoon, but it would certainly earn 
you an on-stage spot on "The Morton 
Downey Jr. Show." 

Garret Janney 
senior, psychology major 

Realize words 
- contain power 

Editor, 
This letter is in response to three 

editorials contained in the May 23 
issue of the Front. After reading David 
Cuillier's letter titled "Stop playing 
word games," I became frustrated at 
the sublime ignorance David chooses 
to endorse. Mr. Cuillier, since when 
are semantics, or as you said, "word-
game stuff," a waste of time? I have 
never lived in the residence halls, but 
it is not difficult to understand the 
power of words. For years, men have 
been calling women "ladies, girls," 
etc. in a subconscious attempt at 
making them less than an equal to 
"men." A major component of the 
women's movement has been built 
upon changing these semantics be
cause it is widely recognized that 
words do affect our attitudes and thus 
behavior. If residence halls are what 
they are, then call them that. They 
deserve no less. 

My next point is complementary 
and ironic to the above point. On the 
same page as Mr. Cuillier's letter, in 
Frontline, (there) was a well written 
and important editorial titled "Anti-

**• gay fliers poison campus." In this 
editorial the writer made a very cogent 
argument on the importance of se
mantics, only six short inches away 
from ignorance. Speaking about the 
negative connotations associated with 
the term "gay" and comparing the 
situation to Hitler and the "Jews," the 
author made the following point: 
"though using this word may seem 
innocuous, language is powerful 
enough to incite people to war and 
murder. Assigning negative charac
teristics to a word can lead to the de
struction of an entire people." 

** Though the difference between 
"residence halls" and "dorms" may 
seem relatively unimportant to some, 
it is paradigmatic of the overall clar

ity of our language. 
My third (and mostly unrelated) 

point is in response to yet another 
inane editorial cartoon by (Brian) 
Prosser. I find it no coincidence that 
Prosser chose a happy face as the 
head on his college student character 
about to be consumed by an overly 
satanic AIDS character. Let 's not 
lose track, Mr. Prosser. If your inten
tion is to play off the recent advertis
ing for Gay Pride Day, (happy face 
buttons), then your ignorance is not 
only complete, it 's misdirected and 
counterproductive. 

Semantics and AIDS are every
one's problem. The solution starts by 
carefully listening to others and 
yourself. 

JeffBates 
senior, visual communications 

Keep opinions 
out of lectures 
Editor, 

During a 9 a.m. honors non-
western civilization class on Tues
day, May 23, Professor Edward Kaplan 
claimed that Fairhaven College was 
full of students "with unresolved sexual 
problems." He mentioned it as a 
comparison to the moral decline of 
the meritocracy in 18th-century China, 
the students being analogous to the 
meritocracy. The question here is not 
whether or not Fairhaven students 
have sexual problems, but whether 
Professor Kaplan is justified in bring
ing up such an issue in the classroom. 

Upon out-of-the-classroom in
quiry, he claimed that their problems 
consisted of "not being able to de
cide, 'LookJ 'mhomosexual . There
fore I 'm going to turn straight, and if 
necessary I 'm going to be chased all 
my life in order to avoid that.' That's 
a wholesome way out of it." Appar
ently, he believes homosexuals have 
the options of either becoming hetero
sexuals or accepting the ridicule of 
society. Until they decide one or the 
other, their sexual problems will 
remain unresolved. 

When asked exactly how he arose 
at the conclusion that Fairhaven people 
had such unresolved sexual prob
lems, Kaplan replied, "Seein' all of 
these dumpy broads walkin' around 
with their arms around each other 
and some of the male homosexuals." 
He later explained that the problem 
wasn't being a homosexual, but rather, 
flaunting that fact. 

The dean of Fairhaven, Dan 
Larner, said Kaplan's statement "is a 
stupid assertion. I t 's absurd and it 's 
totally irresponsible." He went on to 
say, "The majority of Fairhaven stu
dents are people who have returned 
to school after working or raising 
families." Fairhaven student Carolyn 
Parse (freshman) said, "I have a 
problem with letting his twisted views 
permeate the student body." 

He bases his argument almost 
entirely upon personal observation. 
He says: "It 's mostly anecdotal. I 
never did a social-science survey. "If 
he has never done any sort of a sur

vey, perhaps he should choose some
thing less offensive to use as class
room material. 

Upon further out-of-class inquiry, 
Kaplan admitted that the real prob
lem occurred during the mid-'70s 
and that the high percentage of stu
dents returning to school attests to a 
change for the better. He believes 
that now Fairhaven College doesn't 
"have any significantly higher pro
portion of dingbats than the main 
campus does." 

This is not the first of Professor 
Kaplan's questionable analogies. 
Earlier in the quarter, he drew a 
relationship between a type of state 
border and bestiality with sheep. In 
his textbook (which he wrote him
self), he compared American inter
vention ending Japanese isolation with 
an AIDS victim bicycling to his fare
well party, knocking a pedestrian 
across the street. 

Professor Kaplan has every right 
to his own opinions, but when he 
brings them into the classroom by 
the use of analogies (or other means) 
they become part of the curriculum. 
Moral judgments based on scanty 
evidence have no place in an educa
tional institution as honorable as 
Western. Rather than aid in under
standing, they offend, hindering the 
learning process much more than 
they could possibly help. In the fu
ture, Professor Kaplan should re
solve his own problems outside of 
the class. 

Garth Simpson 
freshman, undecided major 

Anti-gay 'us,' 
show selves 
Editor, 

This letter is in regard to the anti-
Gay Pride Day fliers posted last week 
by "us." Our frustration is directed 
toward the "us" on the fliers who 
hoped homosexuality was a passing 
phase. 

Why are we frustrated you ask? 
Our frustration stems from a few 
unanswered questions. Why the ex
treme hatred toward lesbians and gays? 
What makes the "us" know that les
bians and gays are so offensive? Why 
is there no room for homosexuality 
in your society? Why did the "us" 
hide behind their computerized fliers 
and close themselves off to further 
understanding? Where is President 
Mortimer's "diverse campus"? Is 
Western ready for a truly diverse 
campus, or are we only ready to 
accept those minorities that society 
tells us to accept? Are we afraid to go 
out on a limb and risk societal accep
tance or personal rejection? 

Think about this one — credit 
goes to Harvey Fierstein's "Torch 
Song Trilogy." What if the entire 
world is telling you that homosexu
ality is the right, accepted, proper, 
normal, expected sexuality, but you 
know in your heart that you are hetero
sexual. Everything in your world — 
TV, movies, books, magazines, ad
vertisements, music and history — 

Congratulations 1989 Graduatesl 

•Accomodations Available for Graduation Weekend 
•Student Housing for Summer and Fall 

(206) 671-7828 
1014 North Garden Street 

Bellingham, Washington 98225 

screams to you that you are wrong, 
your feelings are wrong and homo
sexuality is the right way. Despite all 
this socialization against your per
sonal beliefs, feelings and self con
cept, wouldn't you still demand your 
rights as a human being? 

These are a few of the questions 
we find ourselves frustrated with and 
hope there are others on this campus 
who were as deeply offended by this 
attack on lesbians and gays, not based 
on their sexual orientations, but rather 
on their support of human rights. 

Next time you feel the need to 
cruelly attack a minority, consider 
and try to respect their feelings, be
liefs and rights as human beings. 

Erin Sheldon 
senior, English/secondary 

education major 
Nancy Foster 

freshman, liberal studies 
major 

Brenda Mohn 
sophomore, Germanics major 

Ann Smith 
junior, human services 

Homosexuals 
enhance AIDS 
Editor, 

This is in response to those people 
who support Gay Pride. As I recall, 
many people have "negative, which 
lead to violent," attitudes toward 
homosexuals. 

Well, what about the people who 
have realistic attitudes toward homo
sexuality: Homosexuality enhances 
the AIDS virus. So don't be a homo
sexual. 

Gay Pride Day — a day to stand 
up and be proud that you are gay, a 
day to let everyone know that being 
gay is okay. Well, it 's not okay. The 
AIDS virus tells me so. 

AIDS is a fatal disease that is 
spreading and has no cure. I think it 
is a little hard for society to accept 
homosexuality, when homosexual
ity enhances this disease. 

Don't you think that AIDS is a 
heavy price to pay "just to love 
someone else of the same sex?" 

Christina Christensen 
junior, exercise science major 

Abortion sign 
called truthful 

Editor, 
I am writing in response to Jac

queline Hudson' s letter printed in the 
May 19 issue of the Front. Unfortu
nately, the poster we hung on May 10 
was not a blatant lie. Abortion is 
legally performed in this country even 
into the last three months of preg
nancy. 

The U.S. Surgeon General wrote 
to Congressman C. Smith in 1984: 
"Abortion after 20 weeks, according 
to U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Center for Disease 
Control, probably occurs 30,000 times 
per year in the U.S. Probably 4,000 
of these are in the third trimester." 

The U.S. Supreme Court, in Roe 
v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton, in 1973 
ruled that abortion was to be allowed 
until birth if one licensed physician 
judged it necessary for the mother's 
health. The court defined health in 
broad terms, saying that abortion could 
be performed if: 

"... in the light of all factors — 
physical, emotional, psychological, 
familiar, and the woman's age — 
relevant to the well-being of the patient 
All these factors may relate to health." 

So if a woman can find a single 
physician willing to perform an 
abortion based on any one of these 
factors, no state may make a law to 
prevent the abortion during any month 
of pregnancy. 

The official report of the U.S. 
Senate Judiciary Committee, issued 
after extensive hearings on the Human 
Life Federalism Amendment, con
cluded: 

"Thus, the Judiciary Committee 
observes that no significant legal 
barriers of any kind whatsoever exist 
today (1983) in the United States for 
a woman to obtain an abortion for 
any reason during any stage of her 
pregnancy." 

Every day in the U.S. 4,000 unborn 
human beings are deprived of their 
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. The hands of everyone in 
this country are stained red with their 
blood... 

Lee Dralle 
sophomore, music major 

liiiBHfflii 
Letters should focus on issues that are in the news or are of general interest 

Letters 250 words or shorter will get preference. Longer letters may be shortened or 
discarded. Letters should be typed or carefully printed and double spaced. 

Letters must be signed. An address and telephone number at which you can be 
reached must be included so we can verify that you wrote the letter. If a letter is not 
signed or cannot be verified, it will not be published. 

Mail letters, or hand deliver, to: Letters to the Editor, The Western Front College 
Hall 9, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225. 

NEED SUMMER STORAGE? 
*Near University 
'Safe 

Discovery Park Heated Mini Storage 
1-5 Lakeway-City Center Exit 

Discount for WWU students - 1 0 % off 

671-1400 1440 King Street 

Students Only! 
10% off any cash purchase. 

Regular price items only. 
Good only at 

Pay less 
Drugstore 

220 36th St., Bellingham 
Student I.D. card must be presented at time of transaction. 
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101. FOR SALE 

3 GRADUATION TICKETS. BEST 
OFFER. SHELLY 778-1028 LV MSG 

Macintosh 512K Computer w/ 
Imagewriter, includes Word, 
Superpaint, Macdraw, much more. 
$1250.671-1177 after 6 p.m. 

THE WHO!!! AUGUST 19 SHOW 
TWO TICKETS $80 676-1639 

New Cannondale 18 speed mountain 
bike. $600 OBO. Jeff 734-7527. 

21" & 18" Trek Touring bikes. $350 & 
$300. Exc. cond. Suzuki full size violin 
$150,671-3315 

102. AUTOS FOR SALE 

VW Bus. 76,1 owner, sun roof, runs 
strong. $1950.733-9146 

201. FOR RENT 

2 BDR apt for summer only with furni
ture $360/mo. No pets, no smoking. 
Near WWU & city. 733-8782. 

4 BDRM House dose to WWU. $125/ 
room, W/D & efec. ind. For summer 
only. 595-2759 

SAVE YOUR DEPOSIT!! Just $12.95 
for 24 hours. Rent the THERMAX 
STEAM CLEANING SYSTEM. 647-
9370,2530 Meridian St 

BEACHFRONT CONDOMINIUM two 
Ig. bdr, one small. Many extras, includ
ing pool, dock, W/D, 1 1/2 baths, stor
age. $395 split by 2-3 roommates. 15 
mi. NW of WWU at Sandy Pt Kathy 
384-0426 or Iv msg 

Lower half of house for rent. Summer 
only. (July & Aug) 2 large bedrooms & 
kitchen, W/D & dishwasher. $370/ 
month. Call 733-3571 Deb or Stac 

202. ROOMMATE WANTED 

Looking for a nice room in a nhe house 
w/great roommates and great land
lord? Well, we're interviewing room
mates for summer & fall. You must be 
responsible, considerate, reasonably 
clean & a non-smokbi\ Rent $170-
$200/mo. & incl. utilities, W/D, cable 
TV, local phone & much more. If inter
ested call Saul @ 671-4145. 

Roommate wanted: 2 BR apt. W/D, 
parking place, frplace, top floor, bal
cony. $200 +1/2 util. Call Kirk734-8955 
DESPERATE-2 people needed for89-
90 school yr. as housemates. $ 150/mo. 
Utilities paid. $200 damage deposit 
required, newly remodeled, 15-20 min. 
walk from campus. Call Tom 676-
LYYP. Males preferred. 

Female roommates(s) needed! for next 
Fall. Birnam Wood, non-smoker. Chris
tian preferred. Call Jeannie 676-4747. 

Female roommate (possibly 2) wanted. 
Spacious house, bay view, fireplace, 
only 2 blks from campus. $150/mo. 
Available 6/10. Call 734-4415. 

3 BDR Townhouse $140/mo. W/D, 
female only. Call 647-1037. 

FEMALE NON-SMOKER ROOM
MATE NEEDED. 676-5695. 

301. WANTED 

NEED G-TICKETS. ANDY 734-8407 

WANTED: PAPERBACKS IN GOOD 
CONDITION, ESPECIALLY SCI-FI, 
WESTERNS, MYSTERIES & META
PHYSICAL CALL 676-5626. 

Desperately need graduation tickets. 
Will pay cash and top your best of
fer. Call Kim 647-1567. 

GRADUATION TICKETS WANTED!!! 
I'LL PAY $25/EACH. 734-4399. 

Three Graduation tickets. Will pay 
$100.00 Call 676-5994. 

I NEED 2 GRADUATION TICKETS! 
WILL PAY $$. CALL MATT AT 671-
2752, EVENINGS. 

EASY MONEY!! EASY MONEY!! Sell 
me your graduation tickets! Need 2, will 
pay TOP $$ Call 733-6697 anytime 

401. HELP WANTED 

Earn $500.00 a week working at home. 
No experience. Complete details 
$2.00, P. Pham 11402 14th Ave. SW, 
Seattle, Wa 98146 
Summer job in Alaska. Must be bi
lingual in Japanese and English. $65 
per day. All expenses covered incl. 
roundtrip airfare to Alaska. Call Rocky 
or Ken 206-448-7800. 

UP TO $339.84 PER WEEK! As
semble our products from home. 

AMAZING recorded message reveals 
details. -503) 274-9198 Ext. 35. 

Activist summer Jobs: Campaign for 
pesticide safety, dean air and reduced 
toxic use. Learn advocacy, leadership, 
media skills. $160-$300/wk. Everett: 
Call Jan 259-2914. Seattle/Tacoma: 
Call Elle 322-9052. 

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble 

groducts at home. Call for information. 
04-649-0670 ext. 719 

Summer jobs—full and/or part-time in 
Vancouver, WA/Portland, OR. We 
need security officers! Call Cliff now 
671 -3153 or Wilcox Security Agency in 
Vancouver, WA (206) 693-8315. 

Fishing/processor. Fishing team 
needed for Alaska fadory trawler. 
Females encouraged to apply. Apply to 
Pacific Bounty, 150 Nickerson, Ste 
109, Sea, WA 98109 

Are you tired of being a waitress, life
guard, cook, for the summer? If you are 
self-motivated, looking for a challenge, 
great resume experience & money call 
286-3698 today. Only a few positions 
left 

SUMMER WORK: Berry Processing. 
$5.05/hr + bonus, available any shift, 
any day, 16 & older. Apply Mon-Fri 8-5 
With ID & SS Card. CARRIAGE 
HOUSE FOOD. 1st & Grover, Lynden 
354-5627. 

501. SERVICES 

Personalized resumes-$20. Free 
pickup & delivery. TC's Business Serv
ice 676-8113. 

TERM PAPERS. WORD PROC
ESSED. 24 HR (OR LESS) TURN
AROUND. THE PAPER CRUNCH 
314 E HOLLY 671-4316 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING -
GRAPHS INCLUDED. CALL BARB 
671-1673 
STUDY, WORK, TRAVEL ABROAD: 
Pick up your free copy of the Student 
Travel Catalog in the FOREIGN 
STUDY OFFICE, now located in Old 
Main 530b (take south elevator). We 
issue the money-saving International 
Student ID CARD and Eurailpass and 
can advise you on adding an interna
tional dimension to your education. 
Visit our office or phone 676-3298/3299 

RESUMES - LASER PRINTED 
1/2 Price Spedal 

The Paper Crunch 314 E Holly 
671-4316 

A-Z TYPE-rT-WRITE Typing services, 
resumes, term papers, thesis', manu
scripts, desktop publishing. P/U & de
livery 647-1725. 

Typing you can count on. Some editing. 
$1.25/pg. 676-0328 Pat, evenings/ 
weekends. 

GREAT GRADUATION GIFTS!! 
Gorgeous zippered binders, padded 
vinyl, brass corners. 3 colors, 2 sizes. 
Minimal flaws. $8.00 The Paper 
Crunch, 314 E. Holly #106 

Grammatical editing, composition, 
project research. Primo word process
ing. Your satisfaction is #1! Jacki @ 
WORDPRO. 676-4933,9-9,7 days. 

TYPING. Reasonable rates. MA in 
English. 676-4807, eves. 

701. LOST & FOUND 

Lost a gray case logic tape holder 
containing 15 tapes, i f found call 671-
4592. Reward offered for return! 

802. GRADUATION 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

LINDA NAISH-We are soproud of you, 
you're a smashing success in ourbook. 
But please dont go, we need you, and 
we'll miss you! Good luck in your future 
endeavors. Here's to you! Love.Teari 
and the gang at The Western Front 
Business Office! 

It all adds up to SUCCESS! Good luck 
CHERYL VITEK, your consistant hard 
work and sunny smile was always a 
bright spot in our days. We wish you all 
the best in your bright future, but we will 
miss you! Love Teari and the gang at 
The Western Front Business Office. 

A hearty congratulations to all of the 
hard working seniors on the KLIPSUN 
staff. Good Luck! From The Western 
Front staff and students. 

CONGRATULATIONS TIM ON 
YOUR GRADUATION! I WILL AL
WAYS LOVE YOU. ROO MONSTER. 

Melissa, "Real isn't how you're made. It 
happens bit by bit. You become." 

You've done your best We're so 
proud and we love you. Mom, Dad 
and Todd. 

Congratulations Tim Smith on 
reaching your goal! We know you will 
continue to be very successful in eve
rything you do. Your graduation is a 
spedal accomplishment and we are 
proud of you! Love, from Mom and Dad. 

Dear Rich Morgan: We are so proud of 
you! We wish you success in doing 
what brings happiness to you. We will 
always be there for you. Love and 
God's Blessings. Mom and Dad 
(Coach). 

Congratulations Joyce. Your accom
plishments are a dired result of your 
ability and determination. I cannot ade
quately express my pride in you or my 
love for you. Don. 

Congratulations Ryan! You've done 
it! If s just good times ahead. Everyone 
is so proud of you. I LOVE YOU, Den-
ise. 

Dear Boo-Hey Graduate, lefs be 
wheat ranchers! Love, Paula 

You've done a good job TOD WIN-
FIELD MAURMANN. We're proud of 
you. Love, Mom, Dad, Christina. 

SHANNA GOWENLOCK, LAURA 
GORDON, MARY DARLING, ALANA 
WARNER, JIM WILKJE, JEREMY 
MEYER, CAROLE WIEDMEYER & 
TOM DAVIS: Congratulations on your 
graduation. All our best wishes for 
success and happiness in the future 
and our thanks for a job well done. 
GOOD LUCK!! STAFF AND STU
DENTS OF THE WESTERN FRONT. 

901. PERSONALS 

Juli-Thanks for a great year. You're 
very special and I'll miss you! Love 
Kaiyn 

902. ADOPTION 

Untimely pregnancy? Please consider 
adoption as a loving, life-giving choice. 
Loving professional couple. Favorable 
home-study. Sunlit nursery 
awaits.Continued contad possible. 
Medical/legal paid. Please call coiled 
206-842-7225 
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Outback may start program 

Trustee James Waldo said the 
decision to decommission the offi
cers was not made because of any 
fault on the officers' part. 

Last July, the trustees voted to 
decommission Western's police force, 
effective Sept. 1. The university tried 
to form a contract with the city for 
police protection, but the request was 
denied on grounds that it violated 
state laws for contracting these serv
ices. The decision is being appealed, 
Cole said. 

Currently, campus safety person
nel conduct security and safety checks 
and assist campus community mem
bers when necessary. Bellingham po
lice patrol campus as they do any 
other part of the city. 

Mortimer agreed with the AS 

Board and the trustees that it is time 
to evaluate campus security. He 
encouraged students, faculty and staff 
to stay involved in the decision-mak
ing process. 

He said he would advise West
ern's ad-hoc committee on campus 
security to conduct a timely evalu
ation this summer. Their focus will 
be to "get at the facts and especially 
monitor the concerns of students." 

Chris Suczek, of the geology 
department and president of the fac
ulty senate, recounted results of a 
March 1988 faculty survey that op
posed an armed security force. 

According to the faculty survey, 
71 percent, or 206 out of 292 respon
dents, opposed arming the campus 
police. Twenty-three percent sup

ported arming and 6 percent were 
undecided. 

Mike Petrie, AS vice president 
of residence life, reviewed the AS-
Inter-Hall survey for the trustees. He 

said that although the results were 
not conclusive, students were uncer
tain about the authority of campus 
security and upset about the response 

time of Bellingham police officers. 
Resident directors and advisers re
sponded that they were taking on too 

much responsibility for handling 
infractions such as fights and alcohol 
abuse. 

When the board refused to take 
immediate action to recommission 
the officers, Fleming protested and 
urged students in the audience to 
leave the meeting. 

The Outback Farm Committee 
plans to present its ideas for a new 
agriculture program to the deans of 
Fairhaven and Huxley College next 
week. 

"We formed to see what kind of 
program we could create which would 
utilize the Outback as part of its 
resources," said Ernst Gayden, the 
committee chairman. 

The program would be part of 
Huxley College, Fairhaven College 

and the biology department. 
Grayden said students would 

explore the relationship between the 
agricultural system and a range of 
environmental studies. 

"Other schools teach peoplle how 
to be farmers," he said. Western's 
program would incorporate ecologi
cal problems, such as the overuse of 

chemicals and the effects on soil and 
animals. 

Vandal 
Continued from page 1 

"I have a huge pile of yellow 
slips for new books we would like to 
purchase," Packer said. "Every time 
I have to replace a book, I look at that 
pile and think, 'So much for buying 
one of those new books.'" 

"(Vandalism) definitely affects 
both present and future collections," 
added circulation manager Rick Osen. 

The 46-book incident was an 
extreme case, but evidence of van
dalism shows up all too frequently, 
Osen said. Art books, magazines and 
class materials not kept in the Re
serve Room are the most common 
"victims" of vandals. "We find ripped-
out pages lying around the desk ar
eas," he said. "Or, students who check 
out (vandalized) material call our 

attention to it." 
Senior Bill Hill, a marketing major, 

said, "One time I opened a book and 
the pages were covered with swasti
kas ... I couldn't believe someone 
would do that." 

When crucial pages have been 
torn out of books or magazines, Hill 
said, "it's really irritating. And it 
happens all the time." 

Osen is truly puzzled as to what 
motivates vandals. "I just don't 
understand that sort of behavior," he 
said. "I can't understand it when 
someone doesn't respect library 
materials." 

"We've always had cheap, up-
to-date copy machines," Packer noted. 
"Three-and-a-half cents per copy with 

a compu-card now." 
"Vandalism is a criminal offense," 

Osen said, noting he is frustrated 
because vandals are rarely discov
ered in the midst of the crime. If 

someone is caught in the act, how
ever, library personnel are instructed 
to immediately call the police, he 
said. 

"We'dlike to ask all library users 
to get a description if they see some
one vandalizing the materials," Osen 
said. "It's just such a hit-and-miss 
thing." 

"People are funny," Packer said. 
"Who knows why they do these things? 
... The materials are here for every
body to use." 
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